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C i t y  T a x  R a t e  R e d u c e d  
T h i s  Y e a r  B y  T w o  M i l l s
CAREFUL ADMINISTRATION AND PROMPT 
TAX PAYMENTS ENABLE CITY TO 
FINANCE ON FORTY-TWO 
MILL LEVY
ELECTRIC LIGHT ALSO DUE FOR REDUCTION
III tliLSc (lifricnll times a iTiluclion 
in the Imrdeii of taxation is almost a 
miracle, hut tlie feat lias lieen aeeonip- 
iished iiy the Kelowna t.-ity t.ouiu.il, 
wliich IMiuuIay iiiKht set the total rate 
for the year at forty-two mills, or 
two mills less than tlie 10.14 total. Ciii e- 
ful admiiiistratiou of finances, reduc­
tion of honded indehtedness aiul econ­
omy of oiieration, toĵ ether with the 
splendid ,co-o|)eration f̂ iven hv the 
taxiiayers last year through payment 
of 92.11 per cent of the levy, have all 
aided to hriiiL' .ahoiit this welcome 
casement. ' and the Council is to he 
conKratulated ii))on the care and pru­
dence with wdiich tlie 1935 hud wet has 
hcen prepared.
It is aiso priimised that a reduction 
will he effected in the rates for elec­
tric lifi'htinj.c. The details have not heen 
worked out vet, hut it is hoiied to 
make the reduced rates effective with­
in the next two months.
All the memhers of the Council were 
in attendance at the Monday eveiiitiR 
session, and it did not take lonĵ  to 
complete the estimates, most of the 
contentious points havinji'_ been thresh­
ed out at previous meetings in com­
mittee.
ApTreement liavinp been reacheil on 
the final details. Aid. l-'oster, Chairman 
of Finance, said he liad much pleasure 
in presenting a'lnulKp which showed a 
reduction of two mills in the rate of 
taxation, from forty-four mills to forty- 
two, and there likely would he further 
relief for the citizens, as the Chairman 
of the Lij?ht and Water Department 
"Avas workiiipf on a revision of the light 
and power rates with the hope of eyok- 
inR a reduced schedule in the near fut­
ure.
It was recommended that the ten 
per cent reduction in wages and salar­
ies of the civic staff, inade in I'cliruary, 
1932. he restored to the extent of fifty 
per cent as frc>m iVliiy 1st. next. this 
would amount to $706 for the current 
year, and was iirovided for iii the es­
timates.
The grants to the City H.ind and to 
the Mosriuito Control .Association had 
been increased by $5() in cacli case.
It might have been possihh- to have 
made a further reduction in the mill 
rate, stated Aid. Foster, hut for the 
fact that certain necessary ca|)ital ex­
penditures, amounting apim>xiiuately 
to $20,000, would have to' he paid for 
out of curreiit revenue and the .surplu?> 
on hand, so as to avoid the neccssitv of 
passing a By-Law to borrow muiiey.
Bv formal resolution, the esthnates 
were adopted and the exiieivdiuires set 
forth thereinwere .'luthorized.
By-Law No. 6.39, stri.kin.g the rate o f  
taxation for 1935, was then introduced 
and received three readings. .\lloca
tioii with the S<|uadrou. it would he a 
difficult matter to arrange for the Dra­
goons to lalfe part in au.v parade, es­
pecially as horses w'ere not available 
for the imi'iiose.
Mr. Barton lamciiled the lack of eu- 
tliusiasm shown at committee mcctiii'Ls 
held on Thursday and Monday. _ The 
event was one which tlic majority of 
pcoide coiild not possibly see again in 
their lifetime, and it \v;is also import­
ant, when so many of the children in 
town were of foreign extraction, to 
emphasize British citizenship and the 
far-flung character of the Empire.. He 
reviewed a mnnber of suggestions that 
Iiad heen made, including a parade, 
with decorated historical and geograph­
ical floats illustrative of various regions 
of tlie iCmiiire, presentation of Jubilee 
medals to tlie children and a fireworks 
display at night. The retail merchants 
had agreed t(.' decorate their stores and 
to make a great display of flags and 
bunting as possible. First and foremost, 
however, was the (|UCstion of finance, 
which he would like the Council to set­
tle forthwith. . . .
'riie Mayor iiromised that a decision 
as to the amount to be earmarked by 
the City for the celebration would be 
reached' that night, as, the ConneiLwas 
to go ov'er the estimates finally, and the 
delegation withdrew.
Later on, the matter was taken up 
and, after much discussion of details 
and suggestions, it was decided to 
make a grant of $250 to the committee 
in charge of the celebration.
Salvation Army Tag Day
The local corps of the Salvation 
Army was granted permission to hold
» (Continued on page 8 )
POLICE RUSH TO 
CROW’S NEST 
COAL STRIKE
Three Hundred Sympathizers From 
Blairmore, Alberta. Stopped At 
Provincial Border
CORBIN, B.-C.. April IH.— Provin­
cial police from Nelson, Vancouver and 
other points began arriving today in 
this town, wlicrc, in a coal strike riot 
yesterday, sixteen provincial constaliles 
and at least twenty-live others were in­
jured in the worst disorder in the his­
tory of the district. Of those injured, 
Proviiici.'il Constahle j. Aikman, (>f 
Vancouver, is believed to have sustain­
ed a fractured skull.
A mol) of two hnndred and (iftv, in­
cluding women, armed with clubs, 
stones and hanuners, stormed a mine 
where non-union men, after a wage dis­
pute had caused a shut-down, were at­
tempting to re-open the collieriL I he 
strikers had refused to refer the wage 
dispute to a hoard of arbitration. The 
,|)olicc drove them hack, hut only after 
a desperate hand-to-hand encounter.
Three hundred strike sympathizers 
from Blairmore, Alberta, twenty-five 
miles across the B. C. border, who were 
marching here to join the striking B.C. 
coal miners, were stopped at Crow s 
Nest, on the provincial boundary, last 
night and were forced to turn hack.
CONCERT BY W EST
VANCO UVER  SCHOOL BAND
Fifty Piece Juvenile Organization To 
Play Here Next Thursday
tioii of the total 
low’s;
3f 42 mills IS as fol-
Interest and sinking fund.... 
School expenditure and in­








FOR MALES IN 
CANNERIES
Basic Rate Established Of Thirty-Five 
Cents Per Hour In Fruit And 
Vegetable Processing Plants
BIG RALLY AT KAM LO O PS IN  
HONOUR OF BADEN-POWICLL
Large Representation From Kelowna 
District And Okanagan In 
General
About eight Imndred .'scouts, C.nhs, 
(iirl (iiiidcs and Brownies from the 
Ok.inagaii Valley and Main l.inc dis­
tricts assembled in Kamloops yesterday 
at :i grand rally in honour of the duel 
ScoiiL laird Baden-Powell, and his 
wife. Lady Baden-Powell, Clifef Guide, 
who spent Wednesday in Kanilooiis.
Over four hnndred Scouts :uul (..uhs 
and more tlian three luimlred Guides 
and Brownies, coming from as far 
north as Williams Lake and from as 
far south as Oliver, joined togctlior m 
the Huh City on this memorable oc­
casion. hi addition, many interested 
adults accompanied the hoys and girls 
and their leaders on the excursion.
'I'he special Canadian National tram 
which left Kelowna at 7 o’clock yester­
day morning and returned at 1.40 a.m. 
today carried one hundred and eleven 
passengers from the Kclow'iia district 
and picked up about one Imndred and 
seventy-live from the Vermin district. 
District Commissioner F'. C. Weddell 
was in charge.
Unfortunately, the day was cold and 
a raw wind iirevailed, neces. îtating the 
cancelling of the open air performance 
in Riverside Park. The Kamloops Am­
ateur Athletic Hall wiis n.sed for the 
indoor display. Both the Chief Scout 
and the Chief Guide inspected and ad­
dressed the huge asseiuhly, and “B-- 
P.” was iiinch impressed with the size 
of the Scouts, who are larger for their 
age than in the Old Country.





Buying Public Threatened With Fur­
ther Complications In Matter Of 
Store Closing Hours
D O M IN IO N  PAR LIAM EN T
ADJOURNED YESTERDAY
Premier Bennett Attends First Cabinet 
Meeting Since Illness
Under the auspices of the Kclown; 
schools, the West Vancouver School 
Band, under the baton of Arthur W'. 
Delaniont, conductor of the famous 
Kitsilano Boys’Hand, will play in the 
Scout Hall here on Thursday next, af 
8 p.ni. Net proceeds will he devoted to 
local relief. ’
The fifty-iiiece band will he heard ni 
“Washington Post’’ (Sousa); selection, 
“Bohemian Girl’’ (Balfe); woodwind 
ensemble, “Memories” (arr lyy A. W. 
Delamont); overture, “Hefmit of Kil­
dare” (Holmes); xylophone ,solo.“ F3s- 
trellita” (Ponce), by Russell Escottr 
tone ' poein, “Finlandia” (Sibelius); 
trumpet ejuartette, “The Rosary” (Nev- 
in). by Bob McCartney. John Wright, 
David' Bloxham and A. W. Delamont; 
selection, Victor Herbert favourite.s; 
clarinet ciuartette, “Lassie O Mine ’ 
(Walt), by Albert McLeod. Stan Pat­
terson, Jim McDdiuiUI and Ian I'ticb- 
ards; “Prelude in C Sharp Minor” 
(Rachmaninoff); xylophone solo, 
“Minuet in G” ( Beethoven), liy R.ussell 
EscOtt; grand selection of Scottish 
songs and dances, arr. hs' G. Barnard; 
inarch, ‘‘On, Wisconsin (\\. T. Pur­
dy). “God Save The King.”
BUSINESS MEN TO 
VISIT KELOWNA
Seventy Vancouver Board Of Trade 
Members Due Here On June 13
About the middle of June Kelowna 
will he visited by some seventy mem- 
her.s of tlic Vancouver Board of Trade 
on the occasion of the eighteenth an­
nual excursion of that body, which will 
leave Vancouver on June 11th on a 
tour of the Okanagan Valley and the 
Kootenay, returning to the Coast at 
the 24th of the month.
Th party plans to leave Vancouver 
by special Canadian Pacific train, and 
will visit the following centres in the 
order named: Kamloops, Salmon
Arm, Armstrong, Vernon.^ Kelowna, 
Penticton, Grand Forks, Trail, Bonn- 
ington Falls, Nelson, Creston, Cran- 
hro.ok, Fernie. Windermere, Golden 
ami Reyelstoke.
The itinerary as at present arranged 
calks for arrival of the party iii Kel-
42.00
('Ictoher 20th wiis sot as the date 
Tipoii which the C iillcctor shall add to 
the current year’s taxes unpaid on each 
parcel of land or improvements on his 
roll a penalty of ten per cent of the a- 
mouiu therein', By-Law No- 640 for 
^^his purpo.se receiving three readings.
— -  —  — Silver-Jubilee Celebration—  —-
A deputation consisting ot ^L'; H- 
Chapman. President, and Air. 1'-. W . 
Barton, Secretary, of the I'Celowna 
Board of Trade, and Cai)t. .A. R. M il- 
lan and Ineut. D. ( j . Balsillie, of B 
Squadreni, 1st B. t . Hra.goons, Avaited 
on the Council to discuss arran.goments 
for the celebration t'f Kin.g Ueorge s 
Silv'er !uhilee.
Air. (.'hapinan stated that, although 
several meetin.gs had heen hedd, not 
much progress had been niado,. which 
soenied to he due chieflv to lack of 
kiiowlege as to what amount of inone\- 
the Council would he willing to pro­
vide in connection with the celebration.
Capt. Willan said that, as a School of 
Instruction was being held in conncc-
VICTORIA, April 18.—The Board 
c>f Industrial Relations today set a 
niinimum wage of. thirt\'-fiye cents an 
hour for male emploj'ees in the 
and vegetable industry, covering an 
operations of canning, preserving, 6ry- 
in.g. packing or otherwise adapting for 
sale or use any kind of fruit or vege­
table.
The basic rate for niales over twen- 
t,\’-onc years cif age is thirty-five cents 
an hour up to a ten hour daj’, with 
overtime at the rate of 52 cents an 
hour for the first two .'idditional hours 
and at seventy cents an hour for any 
period ov'cr twelve hours. For men un­
der twenty-one years of age the basic 
rate is twenty-five cents an hour nii to 
ten hours,with 37K» cents an hour ov- 
ertiluc for the next two hours, ancl̂ 50 
cents an hour over twelve hours. The 
twent '̂-five ccfit rate niust not he paid 
to more than fifteen per cent of a firm’s
tMUi>!oyees..  ̂ , r • j
h'xpcrienccd woiuen in the fruit and 
vegetable indu.stry must he paid twen­
ty-seven cents an hour up to ten hours, 
forty cents an hour for overtime up to 
Iweive hours and fifty-four cents an 
hour for over, twelve hours. The res­
pective rates for inexperienced wmmen 
are tw’enty-five cents, thirty-seven cents 
and fifty cents.
GENEROUS RESPONSE TO
H O SPITAL  EGG DRIVE
But Lots More Can Be Utilized To 
Advantage
NO DECISION ON 
CRATE QUESTION
Commercial Shippers Divided In Op­
inion But Favour Lidded Package
COUNT OF FRUIT 
GROWERS’ BALLOTS 
NEXT WEDNESDAY
Two Members Of Vegetable Market­
ing Board To Be Elected .Same Day
. Balloting hv the fruit growlers on the 
((ucstion of cstablisliiiient of the B.C . 
iLG.-’A. as the official renresentative 
organization cif registered growec-s and 
lui the niiestioii of a svstem iit unified 
selling is proceeding, ami the eountin.g 
the ballots will take place on Wed- 
■sdav next. . .
On the same dav. the convention ot 
delegate^ to elect two members of ho 
B. C. (Interior) Vegetable Marketnig 
Board will take place in Kelownft.
There was a full discussion on the 
jinnho crate ,aml similar containers at 
a meeting of the Commercial Shippers 
.Association k.eld in the. Board of Trade 
Room here yesterday. W hilc opinion 
was divided apd no unanimous decision 
was reached as to the t\pe of contain­
er for loose shipments the shippers 
would like to see in general use next 
season, some tonn of packa.gc with a 
lid on was recommended to the Grades 
C ommittee cif the B.C.l‘.Ci..A.. which 
attended the afternoon session and 
listened in on the discussion.
.'I'he Grades Committee will go into 
the Mucstion of containers thoronghlv 
and report hack to the shippers at the 
annual meetin.g of the C .S..A. to he held 
here next Thursday.
It was alst) recomniended to the 
Grades Committee that Ĉ *a Grade he 
designated in future as “Choice Grade, 
as the Old Country trade looked upon 
this grade as choice.
Along with the B.C.RG.A. repre­
sentatives—^President A. K. Loyd. Sec 
rctary R. F'. Borrett ami C. FI. Tavlor 
— the three nicmhcrs of the Fruit 
Board attended the afternoon sessioiw
TTic response to the annual Egg 
Week drive for the Kelowna General 
Hospital again showed the geiierosjt'v 
of the public. .Although the quantity 
received to date is under last year, the 
nninber of donations are manv. Ow­
ing to the cold spring, the local bid­
dies have been withholding their usual 
plentiful supply. However, it is not 
too late for furtlier donations. E.g.gs 
can still be sent to the Hospital, or 
they can be taken to tlic Egg Alatinee 
in the Empress 'ITieatre.
'The date of the' matinee has heen 
set .by ! Manager. W. Maddin for the 
Wednesday morning following Easter. 
April 24th. A special show is hein.g 
provided for this matinee, and the price 
of admission will he as usual— six eggs 
for children and twelve e.ggs for adults. 
Every egg brought will go to the Hos­
pital.
The Board of Management and the 
Atatron wish to acknowledge with 
grateful thanks the following _don- 
ations; in dozens:
S. B. Ale Ivor. 15; H. .A. and Airs. 
Agar, 5; S. AL Gore. 2: Airs. H. Blake- 
liorongh, 5; Airs. .A. A. Chapman, 2; 
A I'riend. 2; Airs. I.. Hayman, 2, 
Joseph Schneider. 5; Airs. A. F.. Cox, 
4; Airs. AlcClcllaiid, .6 ; Airs. A. C as- 
orso. 9; Airs. James Luckett, 5 ; Airs. R. 
H. Hill. 4: -Mrs. H. F. Harden. 5: L.. 
Gaspardonc, 3; O. Ziennert, 6 : Airs. 
Clippingdale. 3: Airs. E. C. Beasley. 
15; R. H. Stnlihs. 15; Mrs. R. W. .And­
rews, 15: -Mrs. E. Anderson, 8 : W. R. 
Craig, 13; Airs. E. Powell. 3: Mrs.
Schofield. 5; Airs. J. Galbraith, 6 ; .A. 
Friend,-4. 'fotal to date, 167 dozen.
owna from Vernon on Thursday, June 
T3th, at 6 p.m„ with departure set for 
.Friday, at 6.10 p.m., thus allowing a 
full day in Kelowna and district. Tliev 
will dine oil the train on, arrival, pos­
sibly with the Alavor and a few other 
public officials as their guests, after 
which they will he free, to inspect the 
citv. They will also have breakfast on 
the train, aiid after that they will he 
available for any programme arranged.
Secretaries of the various Boards of 
Trade at the points to he visited have 
been advised that . the Vancouver ex­
cursionists are. anxious not to have 
coinplinieiitary luncheons tendered 
thenr in view of the e.xpense. and Pre­
sident Dixon has suggested that 
speechmaking he curtailed as much as 
possible as they would rather devote 
this time to iiispectin.g the territory 
visited. N o program in e has vet heen 
arranged by the Kelowna Hoard, hnt 
it is expected that, apart from a short 
ceremony of welconie, it will be brief. 
Cars will probably be placed at the 
disposal of the visitors for a tour of 
the city.and district. .
Re.servations are being made cm be­
half of the party for luncheon in the 
Royal .Anne Hotel on Friday. .A few 
Kelowna people will prohahh- he in 
ed to attend.
The'special train w ill consist of conu 
partment cars, and. in addition, the ex- 
cursicTiiists will have their own dining 
car, cm which practically all meals will 
he taken. There will also he the usual
baggage ami oh.servation cars.
Facilities will he iilac'ed at disposal 
of the excursionists tci visit the liuit 
lands of the Gkanagan. to inspect the 
development which is taking place ni 
the Oliver district and to see the smel­
ter operations at 'frail, the famous Sul- 
Jivan miiie at K'niherlev. the raditini 
hot springs at VVimlennerc ami other 
interesting points. .
At the meeliiig of the ity txinncil on 
Monday night, ;i letter was re.’id from 
Mr. 'f. C:. Norris. K.C.. in reference to 
the petition recently iiresented to the 
Council in regard to tl̂ c closing limns 
of stores. It st.’ited, in part:
“ 1 am advised that the request is 
that a By-Law he passcil relating to 
all shoiis without any distinction as to 
the clas.s or classe.s of such shops. 1 
am .icting for a mini her of shop em­
ployees and for eeriain merchants in­
terested in the matter, and ;ini instruct­
ed to point out to the Council that if 
Sees. 5. 6 and 7 of the Shops Kognla- 
tiem .Act lie read carefully, it will he 
seen that these sections aiiticiii.'ite the 
liassage of a Classification By-Law be­
fore any Regulation By-Law is passed, 
and that any aiiidication for sncli R.e- 
gulation By-I.aw he signed liy not less 
than three'-(|uarters in nuinher of the 
licensed occuiiicrs of shops heloiignig 
to the class, or. if it refers to more 
than one class, then, to each of the 
classes to which the atiiilication relates. 
The Section does not refer to a thrcc- 
(inartct’s majority uf'all classes hut to 
a tliree-t|uarters majority of the chiss 
or each of the classes. Further, if Sec. 
7 he read with the other sections, it 
will he .seen that the word ‘may’ m 
that section becomes qiaiulatory and 
not permissive when it is proposed to 
pass a Regulation By-Law, as it is ob­
vious that before any computation of 
the nnmlier of licence holders in each 
class can he made there must he defin­
ition of the classes—for example, drug­
gists would he in one class, clothiers 
another, grocers another, hardware 
merchants another, and so on.
“If the present By-Law is repealed 
under the provisions of Sec. 11 of the 
y\ct, a new By-Law cannot he passed 
at this time, and there will be no clos­
ing By-La\v in effect, as Sec. 11 does 
not substantively give power to pa,s.s 
a closing By-Law. Such new By-Law 
would have to be passed under the 
provisions of Sec. 5 upon application 
by three-fourths of the merchants^m 
each cla.ss, after the CTlassificatioh By- 
Law has heen passed.” '
Air. Norris counselled that it would 
be advisable to permit the present By- 
Law to stand until the necessary Clas­
sification By-Law . shall have been 
passed and applications presented from 
the different classes of shops and a By- 
Law prepared in accordance .with the 
applications received.
“If the present By-Law is repealed 
at this time, shops of all classes will re­
main open at will,” the letter conclud­
ed, “and a chaotic condition with re­
gard to closing will result, which may 
not he remedied for some considerable 
time.”
Sadly shaking their heads and appar­
ently foreseeing a “chaotic condition, 
even if the Classification By-Lavr is 
passed, wth the various classificarfeions 
all desiring different closing hours. Mr. 
Norris’ letter was referred by the Coun­
cil to the City Solicitor for consider­
ation ami report.
O'l'T'.WVA. April 18.---lk«rliament 
prurogued late yesterday, hut the 
00(1,(K)() for pnlilie works whieh the 
(Jovenmient hoped to start right ;iwa\’ 
remaiiieil tied up in the public treasury. 
So vigorous a battle was put up liv tlie 
Opposition against what it termed the 
“blank ehc«|ue” proposals that tlie 
Governineiit decided to le.’ive the hill 
over until after the Easter recess.
Liberals charged that the whole 
seheme was eainonflage and criticized 
the letting of contracts nmler last 
year’s programme. , , . • r .
I'remier Bennett attended his Inst 
cabinet meeting today since Iiis illne.ss, 
prior to his departure for New York, 





No Parade Or Other Organized Pub­





Saturday Afternoon Blaze At Glen- 
more Completely Demolishes Home, 
Furniture And Personal Belongings
M EM BERSHIP CAM PAIGN
FOR CONCERT ASSOCIATION
Two-Thirds Of Minimum Objective 
Now Obtained
l•':mned by a .strong lireezc. lire be­
lieved to have originated from a siiark 
from the chimney conniletely destroy­
ed the house occupied by Air. Andy 
Mclnroy at Glenmore and all hi.s fur­
niture and personal effects on ^Mm'" 
day afternoon, between 4 and 5 o clock. 
'File fdrnitnre and effects of his 
ther-iii-law, Mr. Ernie lait, winch 
were stored in an adjacent Iniilding. 
were also completely demolished, leav­
ing hotli families with little more Jhaii 
the clothing on their backs at the time
of the fire. '
No insurance was carried on tlic 
furniture and effects nor on the build­
ings, which were owned by Air. James 
Vint and were located on his proiierty 
near the rifle range. ^
Only a few days previously Air. and 
Mrs. Tait had moved from Westliank 
to Glenmore with the intention of oc 
cupjdng the Lanibly place on Sunday 
the dav after the fire. Mcdnwhjle, 
they were staying with Mrs. iait s 
sister. Airs. Alclnroy. and had storec 
their furniture in a small out-huilding 
near the Alclnroy home.
F'ortunately, Mr. Alclnroy arrived at 
the scene of the blaze in time to save 
his truck, which was standing near 
the house. He was working in his or 
chard about three-quarters of a mile 
distant when he saw smoke, which 
prompted him to investigate^ ; ,
Mrs. Mclnroy and Mrs. Ta't w^fc 
at work in the kitchen when the out­
break occurred, but, owing to the pie- 
vaiiing high wind, i£ had gained con­
siderable headway before they observ­
ed it. which was not until one ot the 
women entered an adjoining Iiedroom 
to care for her hahy. Then she \yas 
horrified to see the blaze sweeping 
down through the roof of the dining 
room and spreading rapidlv through 
the single-storey structure. She caught 
up the child and the three rushed out 
of the building. The flames enveloped 
the house so quickly that thev had no 
time to take any of their personal be­
longings with them—-not even a small 
sum of money in Mr. Mclnroy s clo­
thing. . • • 1It is believed that the fire originated 
from a spark from the chimney. , 
The sympathy of the community 
goes out to these two families who 
have suffered a grave loss.
ANO TH ER  -K E L O W N A  COW
GETS M EDAL CERTIFICATE
■A second niemher of the Jersey herd 
of the Thomas Bnlman F.state, of Kel­
owna district, has heeti awarded a .sil­
ver medal certificate by the Canadian 
ferscy Cattle Club for her production 
of 8,071 pounds of milk and 472j’)onnds 
of fat, with an average test of 3.84 per 
cent, in 305 days, at two years and 189
days of age. 'riiis cow’s name is Kel­
owna Marigold's Beauty
Last week, a similar award was made 
to Alyrtlc's Kelowna I r̂incess, of the 
same herd, so that the Bnlman F.state 
dairy cattle arc ostahlishing a \ crv fine 
record.
CLEAN U P !
PAINT JJP !
CHEER U P !
And Let Kelowna Smile!
D O M IN IO N  TO GIVE $100-00?
TO JUBILEE CANCER FUND
OTTAW.A. .April 18.— It is officiallv 
aimoiinccd here that the Governniciit 
will donate $100,000 to the King’s Jub­
ilee Cancer F'lind.
F'or this is clcan-np time. Time when 
wo rake awav the debris of winter—  
let the spring sun into every nook and 
corner of our gardens—liriglitcn oiir 
lawns—apply a cheerful splash of 
paint to fences and untlniildings in 
■short, niakc eve.rything smile.
The clean-np campaign lasts official- 
Iv until April 26th. City trucks will 
.start hauling awav the remains of Old 
Alan Winter on the 22nd and will con­
tinue until the 27th._
Residents arc advised by the Clean­
up Committee to Inirn as much nihhish 
as they can. at the same time observ­
ing the city regulations with respect to 
bonfires. • .
To date, the Kelowna branch of the 
Canadian Concert .Association, which 
, is holding its memher.ship drive this 
''t'lionth. has secured one hundred '̂and 
eighty members, nearly two-thirds of 
the minimum number required by Alav 
1st if the series of three concerts are 
to he brought to Kelowna next season.
While the minimum membership for 
a branch is three hundred, the local 
comrnittee ha^r^et Tonr-hnndred-as-its- 
objective, hoping to arrange > for a 
fourth concert next season to be give- 
by selected , local talent. All expenses, 
of course, would he paid hv the local 
branch, and memliers only, as in the 
cuse of tlic three .otlicr conceits, would 
be entitled to enjoy it.
'Tlie -Advisory Board of the Cana­
dian Concert Association, which suf­
ficiently guarantees tlie liigii character 
of its aims and methods, .is made up 
of the following distinguished Cana­
dians: Dr. Ernest AIcMillan. Dr. H. 
A. Fricker. Capt. J. S. Atkmson and 
Mr. F. R. AlacKelcan, K.C.. well- 
known leaders in Toronto’s principal 
nmsicfil activities; Prof. Arthur Col- 
Uingw.ood. Dean of the Faculty of. Aln- 
sic in the University of Sackatchewan; 
Mr Alfred Lalilierte, composer-pian­
ist of Alontrcal: Prof. James BrnntbiL. 
bean of the 1-acultv of AIusic m 
Mount .Alison LTniversity. New Bruns­
wick: Dr. Edwin A. Collins, Dean  ̂of 
the F'acultv of AIusic in Acadia Lni- 
versitv. Nova .Scotia, and Mr. Allard 
de Ricidor. conductor of the A^ancon- 
ver SN'inphony Orchestra.
Alilton Blackstone.-the F'onnder and
Director of the .Association, receives 
no salary for his services. .As violist 
of the endowed Hart, House String 
Quartet, he has an assured income 
which enables him to devote liimsell 
ti' non-commercial ideals. For more 
than ten years Air. Blackstoiie has 
heen studying conditions in dozens o;: 
Canadian towns, from sea to sea. and 
striving in every way to ’help on the 
forces of culture and human hetternmn* 
against the downw’itrd and deadening 
powers of inertia and dull materialism.
W O LV E R IN E S  D EFEAT PORT
A R T H U R  FOR A LLA N  CUP
HALIF'AX, April 18.—The Wol­
verines landed the .Allan Cup last nighL 
defeating Port Arthur in the final 
game hy four goals to three.
FRUIT BOARD TO 
REBATE HALF-GENT
Rebate Will Be Distributed After 
' May 1st
'fhc. Fruit Board announces that 
“the financial position is now .suffi­
ciently clear to permit a rebate of one; 
half cent per box. This rebate will be 
distriliuted after Alay 1st. and only to 
shippers who are not in arrears in 
their payment of charges assessed by 
this Board at that date.”
It would appear from this that the 
cost of operation of the Board through­
out the season will amount to about 
one and one-quarter cents per box. 
The. other quarter ii) accounted for hy 
approximately $10,000 which had to be 
paid to the Export Board for their
levy. '
As there is now only a sniall portion 
of the 1934 crop remaining to be sold 
—a little more than 180,000 boxes, or 
about four per cent of the crop—it is 
not necessary to continue Cartel opera; 
tions through the A^ernon office, the 
Board states, consequently that office 
wdll be closed on April 30th. After 
that date, all correspondence and cop­
ies of invoices mu.st be addressed to 
the Kelowna office of the Board.
The pool bases for Alclntpsh Cee 
Grade has been revised to eighty 
cents. Shipments made on or after 
April 4th will enter the pool on this
basis. . . .
Shippers are now authorized to mar­
ket the balance of the Alclntosh crop, 
34 per cent, bringing the total release 
lip to 100 per cent.
A siinide hnt impressive eeremony 
in the sehools on (lie previous Friilay, 
when iiied.’ils symholie of the occasion 
will he presented to each pupil and se­
lected spi-akers will give brief addresses 
on (he signilieanee of the May (>th holi­
day. will constitute Kelowna’s organ­
ized eelehralion of llis Majesty the 
King's SiKer Jubilee.
riiis decision was reached at a small 
gathering of reiireseiitatives of (he ser­
vice elnhs, school principals, Scouts 
and Sea Cadets in the Board of Trade 
office on Tuesday evening, when Soe- 
retar\’ E. W. Barton occupied the 
ehair and outlined the various propos­
als for a eelehralion in Kelowna of the 
approaching historic event.
I’revions ineeliiigs had been held, hnt 
little progress was made owing to the 
fact that, in Kelowna, Alay promises 
to he ,a very busy inontli. As a conse- 
qtience. many orgaiiization.s which, as 
a rule, lake tlie initiative in a move­
ment of this kind, declared that they 
would not have sufficient time to de­
vote to staging :i celebration \yortliy of 
the name. At the present lime, the 
Rotary Club is busy with its fortli- 
eoniing show and is planning ;i dance 
for the holiday: tlie t.iyro CUih is de­
voting its energies to its tr.ack and 
lield meet on F'.nipire Day: m:inĵ  iif 
the school teachers :ire Inisy phinning 
for the Valley .Schools 'I'rack Alcet on 
May 18tli and for the appearance here 
on the 14th of tlic University of B. C. 
Flayers. It was also pointed out that 
(he Musical F’estival was scheduled for 
the last week in .May.
'rhese facts were possibly responsible 
for the lack of interest .shown in the 
meeting called for Tuesday, when only 
a handful turned up. Those present in­
cluded, in addition to Air. Barton, Mr.
A. A. Chapman, Principal of the High 
School: Mr. C. J. Frcderickson, Princi­
pal of the Junior High School; Dr. M.
P. Thorpe, representing the Gyro Club: 
Messrs. A. J. Hughes and W. Lloyd- 
Jones, representing the Rotary Club; 
Air. Ray Stone, representing the Sea 
Cadet C'orp.s; Scontmaster Harold Pett- 
man; Al‘r. R. M. Ray, of The Courier. ' 
At the opening of the discussion, Mr. 
Barton stated, that the City Council 
had appropriated the sum of $250 to­
wards the expenses of celebration of 
the King’s Jnliilee. Lie suggested that 
if a jiarade was to be held, the var­
ious organizations njight sponsor in­
dividual floats. As the City Council had 
suggested that incdals symbolic of the 
occasion should he presented to each 
school child, he had obtained a quota­
tion on embossed medals bearingt the 
Kings’ head and the dates. 1 he quota­
tion for■ alnniinnm medal.s was twelve 
cents each, for bronze, twL’t'itj'’-fi'vc 
cents each. About one thousand would 
he reriuired.
The advisability of holding a parade 
aiid having a ceremony in the City 
Park was. discussed, Init, owing to rea­
sons already outlined, the idea was
abandoned. ,
On motion h\’ Dr. 1 horiie, seconded 
hy Mr. Lloyd-j’ones, it was decided to 
purchase medals and have them pre­
sented to the pupils in the schools on 
Friday, .May 3rd. when arrangements 
will he made to have suitable speakcis 
give addresses of a nature that  ̂will 
iiniiress upon the minds of the students 
the historical importance of the King s 
I uhilee. Incorporated in the motion 
was the reepinniendation to the Coun­
cil that, in the event of there being a 
surplus over the grant, it should be 
donated to the (lOrdpn ClampbelF I rc- 
veiitorium or to the Cancer Fund, 
where it would do real good.
Air. Frcderickson suggested that 
placiues for the four school buildings 
might lie obtained in place of the me­
dals, although he had no idea of the 
cost of the.se. He also suggested that it 
might be possible to obtain medals 
with a siiccial -design .or J^caring the 
word “Kelowna.” _
A purcbtisinjĵ  coininitloc coniposcd 
of Messrs. Barton and Frederickson, 
was a])poiiited to go into the mattci of 
securing medals and reiiort hack.
Mr. Barton announced that the re­
tail merchants had agreed to decorate 
their stores for tlic holiday, displayni^ 
flags, etc. ,
SHARE OF HARD 
SURFACE ROADS 
FOR OKANAGAN
When Money Is Available, Claims Of 
Valley Will Receive Consideration
When the British Colunihia goveni- 
inent secures themonev with which to 
carry out a programme of hard-surfac­
ing -in tlic province, “the Okanagan 
will receive consideration.’
This is the reply of Hon. F. Af. Mac- 
Phcr.son, Minister oL Public Works, to 
a letter addressed to him by the N ‘9" 
owna Hoard of 'Trade; which asked for 
definitc assurance that some of the S'a.- 
000,000 to be borrowed for the 
improvement of highways I)c spent on 
the hard-surfacing of roads in the t.Jk-
anagaii. , .
'Fhc minister pointed out that, at the 
present time, the roads programme dt;- 
peiidcd on securing the money to do 
the work. When it was available, he 
said, the Okanagan would receive con­
sideration.
i
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  O K A N A G A N  O KC H AKD IST
TH U R SD A Y , A P R IL  18th, 1935
PA G E  T W O
J U . - .T  L ' M J . O A D H I )  A  C A R  O K  B U C K E K F l E L i r S
CHICK S T A R T E R  
a n d  C H I C K  F O O D
\iuii' cliii'k'. oil rif^lil l>y 
tliriii I’.urknii(,-l<rs.
A ihI \vf liavc a few
K A K L Y  O H IO , C A R T E R ’S W H I T E  and IR IS H  
i.,O LA LE K S . Ruy now while we have the stocks.
KELOY/NA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TH E HOUSE OF SERVICE AND  Q U A LITY
Free City Delivery Phone 29
DON’T RISK BAKING FAILURES
“ D O N 'T  T A K E  C H A N C E S  WOTH  
IN F E R IO R  -B A K IN G  P O W D E R .  
LESS T H A N  W O R T H  O F  IWAGIC
M A K E S  A  F IN E , B IG  C A K E . A N D  
M A G IC  A L W A Y S  G IV E S  G O O D  
R E S U L T S ,"
says MISS ETHEL CHAPMAN, 
popular cookery editor o f The
Farmer,
<1. ^
Leading Canadian Cookery Experts wi\m 
-aftainst tnisting ^ood in{»rcdients to inferior 
baklnji powder. 'I’hcy advise MAGIC Baking 
Powder for perfect cakes!
rON'I'MNS NO ALU M This statement on every tin is ^  ,
your guarantee that Ma.'Jc tlaUh.a I'ow.ler 
alum or anv harmful InAre.lleut. Made In Canada
N E W  L O W  P R I C E S ! »
me
n iA SH R  BR€UJ€R$
ftnnuRL spRino treat. .
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Springlime-^Eastcrand 
the DOCK Beer season II
go happily together.
How delightfully surprised 
you'll be when you taste 
B.C. Bud Bock. Brewed 
last October from speci-  ̂
ally prepared roasted malt 
and other selected ingre­
dients, B.C. Bud Bock has 
slowly matured and aged 
to a rich and delicious 
perfection. Don't miss this 
great treat!
B.C. Bud Bock Beer tcill be on sale in bottles and on
draught, on and of ter April 20th, until the 
limited supply is exhausted..
C O A S T ^ B R E U I E M I S
£ m . i. t  e  f t
Owned Im| nearlij 1000 British Columbia Shareholdm
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
OKANAGAN CENTRE
Mars l h i l l ' s  talk 
( i f  a i im ia ls  IHi 
(•(.lit n ic f l i i iM.  
t w o  pl . i iHs wl i i c l i  sill- li.id 
ii iK l l ' c  w in t e r ,  one  licinr;
\n liifm Illative (/.■inieiiihR talk I'V 
M i-,. I ’arker. tm " Tlu- I liuiee ami 
( iilliiie Ilf .\imiials.” w.is llie feature 
f tile regular iiieetiiir: nf tlu' W o m e n s  
lii.sllliile, lield ill llie ( oimmniitv Hall  
on TImrsdav last. l-'ollowiutr Mr.
oil the auluniu iiottiiU’, 
uiiilei Idooin at a re- 
tlie .siieaker exhibited 
r̂ rowii dur- 
M esiieeiallv
fine speeiineii of a fluted siiutlc tu't- 
iiuia full of Iilossouis. Mrs. I’arker 
reeoiuuiemled several little known an­
nuals for mass IdooiniuK. inclndnivf 
phaeelia for hlue hordirs. ami r-avc a 
isl of ttlants fur use where w.'iter is
not iileiitifni..an espeeiallv useful list
liere-—amoiiK' them beint̂  tbe native 
ilanls. larkstmr, eselndt/i.'i for bro.'ul- 
e.'istini.', iiortnl.iea, ehirkia ami Kodetias 
(llie double varieties) nastnrtinnis. por- 
Uil.tea for borders, kocliia for tall back- 
(.;ronml. Zinnias ami aslennnins were 
(ieelared to be esiieciallv valujible for 
fillinii Raps in the earlv-blooiniuK i)er- 
eiinitil beds.
,\ iininber of v.'iliiable hints for R.n- 
(leiiers were wiveii by tbe members in 
response to tbe ndl-eall, amon̂ if tbeiii 
beiii)̂  a coneoetion of rimbarb leaves 
for enl-woriiiH» ami snlplinr distributed 
aronml e.'tbb.’ipe plants to retiel tlie c,.ib- 
baite bntterflv.
M.-iv btli was Hie d:iy set for the an­
imal Home I’rodnets .Sail’, wlien it is 
lioped (be usual aniounl of produce will 
le on sale :it tbe reKiiltir monlhlv
meeting. ,
A letter from the (.)kaiiaK:in Horti­
cultural Society iirovoked a ureat deal 
Of discussion. ;md it was decided that 
Centre gardeners would be irivcn a 
chance to enter the garden cmitcsls 
such as are :irraipt:e(l under the O.H.S. 
.Seven of those irrosent decided to enter 
;tnd, a canvass will lie made of the 
coinuuiiiitv (idditioiKil entrants 1>\' 
llie convener of Af^riculture, Mrs. 
Parker. Mrs. Mticfarlanc was appoint­
ed delcKate to the niectinp: of the Soc­
iety to he held in Kelowna oil the 15th.
F(dlowing the adjournment, Mrs. 
Carter and Mrs. I'lecvcs were hostesses 
diiriii).r a pleasant tea-lmnr.
Miss Joan Gibson arrived home froin 
Victoria,, where she is attending St. 
Maruaret’.s, on hriday for the Easter 
holidays.
* •
Mrs, Schubert, of Princeton, is the
Kiiest for a fortnight of her daughter,
Mrs. Ivan Hunter.• « •
Mrs. E. C. Nuvens came home the 
first of the week from Vernon with 
her new baby daughter.
AJiss Lucy Venaliles is spendiiiR the
vacation from St. Michael’s in Vernon
at her home here.* ♦ ♦
Mrs. Gibson’s many friends will re­
gret to hear that she is a patient this 
week at the Vernon Hospital. ' It is 
hoped her stay will not exceed ten 
days.
WINFIELD
The annual meeting of the Winfield 
and Okanagan Centre Irrigation Disr 
trict was held in the Community Hall 
on Tuesday, evening last, April 9th.
The financial report was passed with 
little comment, the business being in 
good healthy condition.
On a ballot for two Trustees being 
taken, with four nominations, Mr. E. 
C. Nnyeiis, of Okanagan Centre, was 
elected to take the place of Mr. T. A. 
Gray, deceased, and Mr. ,V. R. Mc- 
Donagh was returned for anotlicr 
term.
The time of commencement of the 
irrigation season was left in the hands 
of the Trustees to arrange with the 
manager»of the Irrigation Co., Mr. G. 
Marshall. • '
After the adiournment of the meet­
ing, letters from the Secretary of the 
B.C.F.G.A. were read in connection 
with the vote to he'taken of all regi.s- 
tered growers to determine their atti­
tude to continuance of the B.C.F.G.A. 
and also to ascertain their stand on 
some form of centralized selling, A 
chart was distributed showing how the 
fruit from some 75 sources in B.C. 
chiefly passsed through four channels 
as to brokers, who in turn dispose of 
the greater iiart through four wholc- 
salers. . . , ,
After this a short meeting was held 
to decide whether, or no to carry on 
the compulsory Spray Zone. It was 
pointed out that the calyx spray would 
not be compulsory this season. With 
this understanding, the motion passed 
to carry on. One member of the cpin- 
-111 ittee ~resigned and was replaced by 
another grower from the same district:
the other two a.greed to <?arry on for 
another season. ♦ ♦ *
Needs A Break
In tlu- .Vp'.vrican ;idv:uu-o during the
Gormansdugout and clean out anv 
that haiuicned to he there.
The coloured gentleman blanched a
ilual (lav.s ot the war, a ..sergeant order-'bii. swallowed his .\dam’s amde ami 
vd , nhle;.,,iK'd pii\ate to go into a i thou said Ini-’̂ kily:
The Winfield Women’s Institute 
held their regular monthlv meeting in 
the Coninuinity Hall on Thursday’ af­
ternoon, .April 4th, with fifteen mem­
bers present. It was decided to hold 
the annual children’s Easter party on 
Tuesday, April 23rd.
Mr. T. R. Hall, of Kelowna, will 
speak at the May meeting, his subject 
being on better education. There \vill 
also be a “Silver Tea” and shower for 
the Preventorium. ^
The Ladies ,\id held a “Silver Tea” 
and sale of home cooking at the home 
of Mrs. McDonagh on Thursday after­
noon, April IMlh 1̂'“̂  proceeds a- 
mounting to eleven dollars.
Miss Seaton, of Vernon, has been 
visiting in Winfield, the guest of her
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
J; E. Seaton. * * *
Mrs. V. Allan spent the past week 
in Vernon, where*.she was visiting 
friends. * * »
Mr. and Mrs. I. Turner returned 
to their home in .Grindrod on Monday, 
after spending the past two weeks in 
Winfield, where thev were visiting re­
latives. On their return they were ac- 
co: .p inicd by Mrs. Win. Veness and 
daugliter Evelyn.
“Ef yo’ secs three or fo’ men cum a- 
rnnnin’ out of dat hole, don’t shoot de 
fust one!”
r o i r
T a k e
t h i s  C h e c k - L i s t
o f  2 1  I m p o r t a n t  P o i n t s  
w i t h  y o u  w h e n  y o u  g o  t o  B u y  a  B i c y c l e
With this check list as a guide you can put any bicycle through ° 
tion, or you can use it to compare one make of bicycle with another. It vou are a 
Lnu cl<r.w this check list to your dad. Go over it with him point by point before you 
go with him to the bicycle dLler’s. Then you’ll both know all the important points to 
look for in a bicycle and be able to buy one in an expert way.
1 —
Hanger
The crank hauRcr (tlio power plant of the bicycle) 
should have fine adjustiuent,, -with hoc runnuig 1«tko 
ball beariiig.s, no tiRlit spots. C.C.M. Irgdex and 




These should I)u cliro'miuni plated over a high-class 
nickel plule fuuiidulion. Then they’ll withŝ tand 
weather and retiiiu their beauty. 1 he C.C.M. 




To avoid waste of pedalling effort, tlm bicycle should
have a Straight Lino D«vo. The
BO straight and true that front and back wbccls
1 2 -  
Ball R aces
To withstand friction, these should bo carburized to 
a liberal <le|)lb, not merely “skin hardened. 
C.C.M.’s are deeply carburized.
track like one, and both sprockets line up truiy.
1 3 -  
Seat P o sts
Should bo of cadiniuiH-platcd steel to resist rust and 
present a surface that holds tightly to the saddle 
clamp and fraiucf All C.C.M/s have this feature.3 —
Brake
This should be of the positive drive principle, should 
coast freely and stop qwLldy and smoothly,
hub shell should be made ot bar steel. 1 ho Hercules 
Coaster Brake meets all these requirements. 1 4 —
Handle B ars
Should bo of cold drawn seamless steel tubing, 
formed to sli.'ipo without heating. This is true of all 
C.C.M. handle bars.
-_____________________ :--------;----------- - -------
4 —
Fram es
These should be rigid, staunch and shock resisting— 
made from seamless steel tubing—a re.al backbone 
for the bicycle. They should be truly bmlt so as to 
permanently retain the Straight Lme Drive prin­
ciple. C.G.M. frames are truly built and so strong 




' Both Sprockets should have accurately cut teeth 
to ensure the smooth action of the chain rollers. 
the teeth on the C.C.M. Sprockets are accurately
cut to one one-thousand'of an inch.
1
Forks
These should have plenty of reserve strength to 
withstand jars and jolts, and toweight of a loaded parcel carrier if required. O.O.M. 
front forks are built that way.: |
1 6 —
1 G uards
Should be stiff and strong, of a non-rattling type 
with rigid braces. C.C.M. guards are of special 
design fnadc from extra hea%’y gauge steel and held
in pFacc by stiff channel braces. ,
6 —
Peda ls
Should be of the ball bearing type so as to turn 
easily, have hard wearing rubbers and weather 
resistant metal parts. All C.C.M. pedals have these 
features, particularly the Gibson pedM wmeh has 
a one-piece aluminum frame and securca rubbers.
1 7 -
Accuracy
Every part of a bicycle should be accurately made 
BO as to fit properly and the finished bicycle to run 
truly. C.C.M. parts are accurately made.
1 8 —  
Trued Up
The bicycle should be “trued up” before it leavesthe factory so that it willtrack perfectly, run evenly,
balance exactly and steer easily. expense of 
“truing up” is never neglected in a CXI.M.7 —  , 
W h ee ls
Rims should be chromium plated or enamelled steel. 
The spokes should be of rustless steel, having a high 
tensile strength and shock resistant. C.C.M. wheels 
have thesefeatures, are carefully builtandhanatruea.
1 9 -
Serv ice  Parts
Service parts should bo readily obtainable and at 
rca.souablc prices. Genuine C.C.M. parts, fiur^ 
priced, can be obtained promptly from C.U.M. 
dealers all over Canada.8 —
Sadd le
Should be smart, light in weight, comfortably shaped 




Should he ofthe highest grade. The famous Dunlop 




'When you buy a bicycle you should get a guarantee 
that means something and with a good company 
behind it. C.C.M. gives a Service Guarantee Bond 
with the sale of every C.C.M. Bicycle and the farm 
is right here ifa Canada to make good its promise.
1 1 0 - -  
1 Finish
The Frames should be sand-blasted and thorougWy 
cleaned, then given a coat of anti-rust, followed by 
several coats of brilliant,. hard-weanng enamel 
thoroughly baked on. C.C.M. Frames are enamelloKl 
this way.
2 1 ^
R esa le  Value
The bicycle vou choose should have a good resale or 
trade-in value. A “used” C.C.M. commands a
better price than an ordinary bicycle.
BOYS' GIRLS' MODELS..... ..
CRESCENT MEN'S MODEL.....
CRESCENT LADIES' MODEL... 
STANDARD ROADSTER . . . . . . . .
BOY SCOUT...;.... ...... . ......
LADIES' MODEL....
,.$32.00 





Time payments may be arranged for a small
CROWN ROAD RACER.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
CRESCENT MOTORBI KE.. . . . . . . . . . .
LIGHT ROADSTER................... .
ROAD RACER.. . . . . . . .
MOTORBI KE, SUPERB . . . . . . . . . .  •..
DELIVERY (LESS BASKET) . . . . . . . . .








WHEN BUYING A BICYCLE BE SURE 
IT HAS TH E  C G'M* TRADE M ARK
'This advertisement is copyrighted f>y Canada Cycle 3C Motor Co, limited, 1935.
The Value B IC Y C L E
PL t h e  b e m m e t t  h a r d w a r e
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  • - P H O N E  1
$1.00 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cattage from Vancouver.
M O R R I S O N  H A R D W A R E  C O . ,  L T D ,
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  44
$1.00 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
C A M r o E L L  &  L E W I S  L T D .
“SPORT GOODS FOR GOOD SPORTS’
B E R N A R D  A V E N U E  - - P H O N E  347
$1.00 to be added locally to advertised prices to pay for freight and cartage from Vancouver.
TH U R SD A Y . A P R IL  IBth, 1935
B A R G A I N




Manitcba an<l stations 
in Ontario (Po rt Arthur 
and W est)
April 15 to April 21
(inclusive)
Choice of Travel in 
C O A C H E S . T O U R IS T  or 
S T A N D A R D  S L E E P E R S
Fare .slif-flitly IiiKher for 'I'onrist 
or Staii(lar«I Sleepers in addition 
to u.sii.'d Ijerth charges.
RETURN L IM IT  21 DAYS  
in addition to date of sale.
For Fares, Train Service, etc., 
apply Ticket Agent,
C A N A D I A NP A C I F I C
35-3c
S A V E
ON SHORT HORS
■CHARLEY’S A U N T ’’ IS
UNEXCELLED  FUNMAKEK
h'arcc Has Provided Merriment Sup­
reme h'or Nearly h’ifty Years
■'( liat lev’s Amit,” the iininortid 
tliree act f.iiee 1»V I’raiidon ’riioiiiaH 
u hieli lias deliKlited (liealre-)-o* rs for 
lu arlv half a eenliirv. i “still i niuiing ’ 
and has lost none of its hilarilv. pil> 
and Mproariotis eoiiiedy. indgin).' from 
reports of the local rehearsals of this 
play, vvhieh will he inesented .it the 
limior llir.li School Anditorimn on 
Thnrsdav and .hridav. .Aiiril 25th and 
2()th, under the auspices of the Kolarv
<diih. • 1 1- yThe east is ;i strong one. meliidnig 
Monty h'raser, as the ainorons “S|)ct- 
tigtie''' (i. ( . Iteninore, :is “Hr.issett.’’ 
the hntler; L. H. Hntlcr. as Sir i'r.aii- 
eis (diesnev; VV. 15. ISredin, as the 
|)sendo-aiint: and Howie Daniels and 
I'.addy Mel.anghlin. as the niider- 
gradnates. 'Hie real annl, Donna Lii- 
eia D’Alvadorez, is iilaved hv Mrs. 
'I’aggart. I’.etty Peek, lean llarvcv 
and I'iv.a Jenkins, as girls, .are a deliglit- 
fnl trio.
'I'lie iilay 'needs litfh; explanation. 
It is a classic that never grows (dil .and 
contains the essence of coincdv, anil the 
di.alogne and situations are a ilelight. 
“Charley's Atinl’’ is the rore-mnner of 
the f.arce, and. although it has heen inn- 
tatial a thousand times, it has never 
heen excelled.
I*lvervlhing is being done to ensnri’ 
a lirst-rate performance, .and it is iire- 
dicled that it will prove that no better 
entertainment has heen (iresented m 
Kelowna for many a da\'.
'I'he proceeds of the phae will he de­
voted ' by the Ivotary CInh to relief, 
and the club is counting on the gener­
ous support of the public.










If it is not asking too much ot tlie 
School hoard. I wish they would pro- 
viile garbage cans for the school 
grouinls and insist on them being m-ed 
At iiresentj the children throw all 
their Innch timers .and idd exereise 
books on tlic ground to be blown all 
over the road and jirove. a curse to anv 
one who hapiieiis to own a garden 
One does not see such litter iii other 
towns. It is a perfect disgrace.
.Surely .a cou|)le of garbage cans 
would not b.ankrupt Kelowna.
Yours truly.
(Mrs.) iiA K (.)U ) V I '.u rn
F l^ f BAPTIST
YOUNG PEOPLE
rH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER AN D  O K A N A G A N  O R C H A R P IS T
PAGE T H R E E
MR. DcHART TAKES
MR. COE TO TASK
o f  you r driving is 
**«sround to w n "— 
fh e  m ost costly  IE 
lldhul o f  driving. |
Super-Shell gasoline now cuts 
dtiis cost for you. If brings you 3 
types of power. Perfectly balanced 
tor "stop-ond-go" driving.
Can save op to a cupful of gas- 
olina on each “cold start.
Can sdvo op to a cupful of gas­
oline in 10 minutes of steep hill 
climbing.
Gan save op to a cupful of gos-
oline in 1 hour of steady running.
Rll your tank at any neighborly 
Shell station today.
FRENCH 
H AND  BAGS
F O R  S P R IN G  ' 
A R E  L O V E L Y
5atitchc‘<l T:ilict;i. Raflia,
I I.'ind-niadc Criiikley Crepe, 
Linen'
Beaded Embroidery, Snakeskin 
Leather, Hand-made Wooden 
Bead Bags.
The pricc.x are very reasonable. 
Call ill and see the line today.
PETTIGREW
JEW ELLER AND DIAMOND  
MERCHANT
Made in B. C-, on sale at:—  
SMITH GARAGE, LTD., Kelowna 
BEGG MOTOR CO.. Kelowna 
CHAS. GOWEN, Kelowna 
B. MCDONALD GARAGE, Kelowna 
IRA  GRAVES, Kelowna 
J. R. NEWSOM, Kelowna 
H. JOHNSON, Kelowna 
R. C. H EW LETT , Westbank 
F. SIMMONDS. Okanagan Mi.'-Mon 
GEO. LUBE, Rutland 
WM. PETRIE, Winlielcl
Wholesale: I. J. T^EWMAN, 
Kelowna, B. C.
B a r g a i t i
TO TH E
F R  A I R I E S
1 C E N T  P E R  M IL E  Good in Day Coaches 
Only
W /  C E N T  P E R  M IL E  
X Good in/I^ourist Sleep­
ers on Payment Regular Tour­
ist Berth Rate.
C E N T  P E R  M IL E  
_ ^2 Good in Standard 
Sleepers on Payment Regular 
Standard. Berth Rate. "
IV 2
A P R I L  15 to  21
inclusive
21-DAY L IM IT
V-8-35
' For 1 nforniation. Call or Write: 
ANY  C.N.R. AGENT or 
E. H. HARKNESS. TrafHc Repre­





N o w  you can obtain 
this fam ous health - 
Sivins beverase at the 
same price as beer. 
The ideal spring tonic; 
doctors recommend it.
SOLD A T  A L L  G O V ’T 
V E N D O R S  A T  THE  
SAM E PRICE A S  BEER
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.
This advertisement is not pub­
lished or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Govern­
ment of -British Columbia.




Jear .Sir: . , , .
In your last issue I nolieed a leller 
)y Waller J. tioe. :isking ‘’VVliy luive 
some growers gone to sleep again.
Mr. Cioe stales, (|uote: “ In Angnst,
934. you kindly printed a letter m voiir 
i)aper which was headed, ‘When iH 
the Grower Wake Lip? 1 his letlei 
was also printed in all tlie other valley 
papers the same week, aiul I always 
think that this started tlie movement 
whicli resulted in the ‘Cent a I’oimd 01 
on the Ground’ ". Yoii will note, Mr. 
Grower, Mr. Coe st.atcs this letter was 
published August. 19.54. So I cannot 
)y any strctcli of the imagination .see 
low it could have .-mything to do with 
the starting of the “Cent a l^ound or on 
the Ground” movement, whicli took 
place in September, 1933.
Mr. Coe also stales, <|Uote: “Now
during that fall the growers got to­
gether and agreed that they would not 
pick their fruit unless they did get this 
cent a pound. The result was that, 
whereas in 1933 we oiilv got about -9 
cents a box, the 1934 season brought 
us about 40 cents,-or double the pi ice 
of the previous season.” How does 
Mr. Coe know Ire is getting 4()c or 
double what he got in 1933 for.his 19.54 
crop when the pools are not vet closed 
for Newtowns, Delicious, Winesap.s. 
Staynian or even McTiitosli, although it 
is now the 16th of April, 1935? . I 
think Mr. Coe should be the last niaii 
to refer to other growers as, being 
asleep when he is one year behind 111 
his dates of wliat has taken place.
Howeyer, when Mr. Coe tries to 
take credit for his letters starting tlie 
“Cent a Pound or on the Grouiicl 
niovement. he, is not being fair, or play­
ing the game, kor he knows only too 
well it was not liis letter or a letter of 
anyone else's that started this nio\c- 
nient. but a telegram from Calgary, 
tating “Five cars of Wealthy here on 
track offering at fifty cents and only 
forty,-five cents bid.” Air. Goe also 
knows that on account of this wire a 
dozen or more men from the diffeicnt 
Tuit-grovving districts around Kelow­
na inet in the Royal Anne Hotel, and 
the movement was started there. So 
why Air. Coe should think his letter 
started the niovement is beyond me.
With regard to Air. Coe’s statement 
\vhy he is now in favour of unified sell- 
kig, I am, not particularly interested, âs 
:ie still has a right to change his mind. 
3ut. if we force all the Independent 
'ackers to close their doors and put 
lur fruit through one Central selling 
rgaiiization, I doubt iu a year from 
'ow if Air. Coe will have even the right 
to change his mind.
Yours truly,
F. R. E. Dell ART.
O K AM G ApK SIO N
'There will lie Sunday School at the 
usual time next Sunday. As it is I'.as- 
ter Sunday, it is hoped that as main
children as possible will attend.* * *
Atrs. .Arthur Rayiner returned to the 
AHssion. after spending some timem 
Summerland, on Alonday last.
Since spring cleaning time is at hand, 
it is hoped that housewives will collect 
all their '‘jmiihle” in readiness for the 
“St.".Andrew’s— Parish -Guild J-uinble 
Sale which is to be held next month. 
♦ ♦ •
We are pleased to wclci'>nie to tlie 
Alission Air. and Airs. .Alan t:richtoii 
and family, who have taken uji resid­
ence in one of Airs. Hoh.son’s houses.
Hi ■ .’I' ,. . .
The annual lueeliug of the Okaiia.g- 
aii Alis.sion 'reimis Club was held m 
the packing house on I ueS(la\- ewiiin!.:
•
The Riding Club Dance, which was 
held in the Bellevue last kTiday even­
ing. was largely attended and was a 
financial success.
Airs. D. G. I.awrencc. of Toronto, 
with her habv dau.ghtfcT; is visiting her 
father. Air. W. C. Renfrew.
Airs. St. George Baldwin, and Afiss 
W. Baldwin are visiting friends m 
Spokane. ^  *
Airs. \V., .A. Baldwin returned on 
Monday from Victoria, where she spent 
the winter.
The Parish Guild will hold their 
tuinual Jumlile Sale on Alay 9th, uEthc 
Bellevue annex. .5/-lp
t  CHURCH NOTICES ♦  
♦  ^
ST. MICIIAICL AND ALL ANGICLS
(•..itiri Nitliui Slicfl siMil .SiJlliriLmil Avenue
iM-iday. 9 ;i.ui. Matins and Eit- 
;,iiy. 10 a.III.. Cbililreii's Hour. 11 a.iii,̂  
Aiile-('oiimmiiiou. 12 nomi to .5 p.ui.,
" I'brce Hours Dcv<Ui<'U." H p.m., I'.v- 
eiisoiig with preiiaratioii for I'.aster 
( Omi'iuii'oii. * «
P.asler Dav, Ai>ril 2lsl.
7 aiul'K .1.111., Holy Coiimiiiuimi.
11 a.III. Matins, Seriiiou and I lior.il
t'oumiiiiiimi. _
2.. 50 p.iii. ( liihlmi's Service.
,A.5(I p.m. b'cstal l^vcusoug and Ser-
iiniu. 4< ♦
Monday and Tuesday, April 22 and 
J.5, 10 a.III. I loly ( 'iMimmnioii.
•1115 UNITED CnUKCU OF CANADA
ir.sl Unileil, eonier Itieliler St. and Itenuml 
Avcmiuc
Kev, W. W. Meniersoti, M.A.. H.D. 
-i-aniwl and Clioie Leader: Cyrd ,S. Mossoi). 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
'■'.aster Services of Praise and Wor-
9 45 a.111. Cliurch School. All De­
partments, except the Young Peoples. 
...111. Morning Worship. .Sermon 
ibjecl; “Looking :it life in tlie light 
' Easter.” Children's talk: "Wliere an
'■..aster lily went.” _  ̂ .
7.. 50 p.m. Easter Service of L r.aise. 
Irief talk on "The Journey of the Soul
from Calvary K- l■■,mmaus.”^
8.45 i».m. A'oung Peoples bnoside
• . . f  11 ,1.Strtmgcrs and visitors cordiallv wel-
eotiicd to all these services.•
A special Good Friday morning ser­
vice will be held in the United Church 
at 11 o’clock. It is lioped that many wi 
come together for the .service. It will 
last from 11 to 12 o’clock.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Kills Street
Pastor: J I''-' Patch.
(Contributed)
III giving the answer to the pi'scr lor 
,\pril 4. voiir coiilribupir niailc Ibe mis 
t.ikc of .saving the name of ibc t'oiiir-: 
man who slept in clmrcli was found in 
,\cts 21;‘>. 'I'he correct reference is 
.\cls 20:9; bis /idmic was Eiitvcliiis. 
East week's riildlc-giver was .Sanismi, 
;is we find iu Judges 14; 12-14.
.Aiiotlier profitable liotir w.is spent iu 
the sillily of Euke 011 Tiiesdav evening, 
(be uiiilb cbatiter eoiitaiiis some greal 
ihongbts for everv day living. Miss 
Nellie .Sblalietka siioke brieflv mi 
Peter, and a short stmimarv of the 
tlioiiglit c.xincsscd iu verse (>2 was also 
given
a\• >We’ll be seeing yon on (lood I'l idi 
Don’t forget! meet at the clmrcli at 
.S.45. If yon do not know wliat to 
bring, get in imicb with cilbcr Miss 
I'alitli Wilson or Miss Alice (.■k'liieiit, 
who can give you full instriictioiis. 
Now for otir iioser; C:m von find 
the longest verse and the shortest verse 
j„ the Bible? Answers will be given 
next week.
Sunday Services;— Sunday School 
and Bible Class at 11 a.m. Song Ser­
vice at 7.15 p.m. Evening Worship at 
7.30 p.m. Young People’s Worship on
Tuesday, at 8 p.m. d :ki„
Wcdnesday/8  p.m. Prayer and Bible
Study.
bethel r eg ula^ ^ ptist  church
Pichler Street. -P.-istor, Mr. G. Thornber.
Sunday School aiiT Bible (21ass at 
10.00 a.m. Morning Worship at 11-00 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on Wed­
nesday. at 7.30 p.m. ^  ^
B.Y.P.U. meeting on Friday, at o
a ’ cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Cor. Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
This Society is a branch of The 
Mother Church. The First Church o 
Christ, Scientist. Boston, Mass. _Ser 
vices: Sunday. 11 a.m ; Sunday School 
9.45 a.m.; first and third Wednesdays, 
Testimony Meeting, ^8 p.m. Readme 
Room open Wednesday and Saturda> 
ifternoon.s. 3 to .5
••DOCTRINF, OF ATO NEM ENT  
will be the subject of the Lesson-Ser-
moa on Sunday. .
The Golden Text is: , "Chnst was 
once offered to bear the .sins of iPa»y; 
and unto thein that look for him shall 
he appear the second time without sm 
unto salvation.” (Heb. 9: 28.) .
Among the citations which comprise 
the Lesson-Sermon is the following 
from the Bible: “For through him xye 
both have access In- one Spirit unto 
the Father.” (Ephesians 2; 18.) ^
The Lesson-Sermon also includes the 
following passage from the Christian 
Science textbook, “Science and Health 
with Kev to the Scriptures.” by Mary 
Baker Eddv: “Atonement is the exem­
plification of man’s unity witlnGod,
whereby man reflects divine Truth, 
1 .ife and Love.”
FREE METHODIST CHURCH 
Richter Street. North
10 a.m. Sunday School.
11 a.m. Preaching Service. ^ .
7.30 p.m. Song and Praise Service. 
8 om Wedne.sda3% Prayer Meeting.
REV. C. P. STEW ART. Pastor.
PENTECOSTAL MISSION
, Lawrence Avemic.
I'kister Sunday. .April 21st.
10 a.m. Sunday School. ■
11 a.m. and 7..50 p.m.. Easter Ser-
"AVcck ntghts. Tuesday and Friday. 
7.45 p.m. Good music. ^, Pastor H., Catrano.
K E L O W N A  FRUIT A N D _ _
VEGETABLE  SHIPMENTS
For Week Ending April 13th, 1935
Fruit —.....:.... . .......... - 5








Sundav. 7 a.m. Prayer Mceting:_ 11 
a.m.; Hnlinc.ss Meeting; 7,30 p.m.. Sal­
vation Meeting. , .
Wetlncsday, 2 p.m. Home League in
quarters. . .
Tliiirsdav. 8 ii.m. Salvation Meeting. 
Young People’s Meetings, Sunday, 
10.15 a.in. and 2.30 p.m.
GUILD OF HEALTH
“Behold I am alive for evermore.’
That was tlie most startling news 
that has ever thrilled the world. It 
ran through the little community of 
the disciples like an electric shock. At 
first they could not take it in, hut when 
thev were persuaded that LK whom 
thev had seen crucified and htS-ied w p  
alive, it was witli them “like the hreak- 
in<r of a chain, or the waking frorn a 
dream.” Can we wonder that the dis­
ciples used to greet one another ui the 
mornings with the joyful fact, Christ 
is risen.” What new confidence and cx- 
nectanev would fill our hearts if we 
began to live in this faith. What new 
miracles! It is worth our while to sit 
down qiiictlv and let it sink into our 
minds till it becomes for us the greatest 
fact of our life. Jesus lives! . _
What docs it mean for us today." 
From “The Healer.”
Tlie wisest men that voii ever knew 
Have never dreamed it treason 
To rest a bit—and icst a hit.
.And balance up their reason: _
To laugh a hit—and chaff a bit.
And joke a bit in season.
S T O C K W E a ’S




5 lilades; C O
14-inch .......   t D i .e iV
16-incli ......   $7.85 I
EXTRA SPECIAL
Nail Bruslies, Dish Mops, Vege­
table Brushes, Bottle Brushes, 
Pot Scrubs;
each ... .........................
USED L A W N  MOWER, 14-in.,
for sale, cheap,
Sheer Lusciousness
Ea r l y  mom, an invigorating breeze from the mountains, the sun just coming into his 
strength, when down the sharp rows of berries 
comes an army of pickers expertly selecting 
only such fruit as is perfect in its ripeness. 
Hour by hour the luscious gathering is rushed 
to the Royal City kitchens. A  thorough in­
spection and sorting, and then the uniting 
iitfiuence of sparkling crystals of sugar. No  
more need be said for Royal City Jams! 
A  pure, delicious, wholesome food.
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
I'*’*' ’A'.,:''’1'̂ " f 'll i '
a i l i i i S i i a i
1 I. ‘ ^
- '1' ‘ '
IS THE MEW LOW 
QELIVE RED PRICE 
OF THIS BIG 1935
S T U D E B A K E R  S E D A N
(ST. REGIS MODEL)
/ N  K E L O W N A
Completely equipped with all taxes paid
Be l i e v e  it or not, you can now get one o f the finest automobiles ever
built in this country—a magnificent new
1935 Studebaker Champion sedan with automatic ride con­
trol—for just a few dollars more than the lowest priced cars.
This sedan is a brand new 1935 Dictator - -a  Champion—
with incomparable Studebaker prestige and performance
Its "skyway Slhouette” body is steel reinforcecf by steel even
to the roo f panels which are steel welded
The engine is a marvelously smooth, lightning fa.t 88-horse-
power six—a stand out fo r  gasoline and oil economy.
H ydrau lic Brakes, Too
This Dictator comes to you with Studebaker’s new com­
pound hydraulic brakes that swiftly, smoothly, surely bring  
this powerful car to a straight-line stop every time. And^t s 
a la^nshly finished car with exceptionally wide lounge-like 
Lats and unusual head f  oon), leg room and shoulder room. 
Dollar for dollar, at the new reduced delivered price
quoted above, this Dictator sedan is the "top in automobile
value. See it today.
New reduced DELIVERED prices in Kelowna.
S ‘ l? w °L ^ $ S o r N O T ^  ^
L I M I T E D
L A W R E N C E  A V E . P H O N E  252
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U K IE K  AN D  O K A N A G A N  O RCH AKD IB 'I
TH U R SD AY , A P R IL  18th. 1935
OR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST
Cor. Peixlozi St. & Lawnrncp Av«,
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON, LTD.
m o r t g a g e s  REAL ESTATE  
INSURANCE
JOSEPH ROSST
C O N 'l 'R A C T O R  
Fhistcriiig aiifl Masonry
OUice: O. Chapman Barn
■phone 298
VERNON GRANITE AMD  
M ARBLE CO.
OnarryiiiK and Cut Slone Contrac­
tors, itlonumeiil.s, Tonilisloiies and 
(iencral Ceimlery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co., 
Local Agents.
“ TOOK A ll KINDS OF 
PIUS, THEN CEREAl 
BR006HT HEIIEF’ ’
Constipation, Due to Insuffi­
cient “Bulk,” Relieved by  
K ellogg’s A l l -B r a n
A fine letter from Mrs. Snyder:
‘T liave had trouble’'" with my 
bowels for years, taking all kinds 
of pills and drugs, with no relief.
“One year ago, I saw Kellogg’s 
A ll-Bran and bought' a package. 
I  have good movements every day. 
I am 73 years old. I am telling my 
friends what bran has done for me. 
—Mrs. Sallie Snyder. Address upon 
request.
’̂ Constipcition due to insufficient 
'**bulk” in meals.
Research shows that Kellogg s 
A ll-Bran furnishes “bulk to ex­
ercise the iiitestiries. A ll-BRAN 
also supplies vitamin B, as well as 
iron, an element of the blood.
Two tablespoonfuls daily are usu­
ally sufficient to correct common 
•constipation. With each 
serious cases. If not relieved this 
way, see your doctor,
The “bulk” in All-Bran resists 
■digestion, better than the bulk^in 
leafy vegetables. How much better 
to use this food in place of patent 
medicines.
At all grocers in the red-and- 
green package. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
Keep on the Sunny Side of Life
En g l a n d  w in be gaywith pageantry, colour­
ful with visitors from all 
parts of the Empire. Enjoy  
the rriany special events !
F ffo m   ̂ .








O k m id U d ii O r c b a r d l s t .
(Iwiicd iiM<l ICditril by 
G. C. KOSK
THURSDAY, A PR IL  18th, 1935
K ING ’S JUBILEE  
CELEBRATION
We imist coiifess lo a fccli.ig of dis- 
ippoiiilmciit tliat, the .several iiieetiiiKS 
leld lo consider the form of eelehra- 
ioii of the Silver Jubilee of His 
Majesty llie King have cry.stallized into 
lolliing more than the jiniposed i>re- 
senlalion lo tlie scliool cliildren of a 
■hi'.ip comnieniorative medal and the 
nlliclion upon them of a numher of 
speeclu's, of which there was an over- 
. inndance ni)on the occasion of the 
■eltdn-.'ilion of Confederation of the Do- 
ninion eight years ago. Outside of the 
speeehm.iking,' the iirograimne of July 
1st, 1927, was an excellent one, long to 
)c rememhered by the children that 
took part in it. The iiarade, with 
ts decorated and historical lloat.s, told 
nnch of the story of Canada in its 
Host graphic and romantic form, and, 
lesidcs liberal supplies of ice-cream, 
the kiddies enjoyed an afternoon of 
games and sports, with a concert of a 
igh order of excellence in the evening 
ily comparison, the proiiosals to mark 
the Iwcnly-fifth anniversary of our gra 
eious Sovereign's accession to the 
throne seem f.ir from adequate. That 
(here would he I‘.nipirc-wide celebra­
tion of the Jubilee has been known for 
year past, and the plea of conflicting 
events and dates and being “too busy,” 
pul forward by local organizations that 
look a prominent part in the 1927 ev­
ent, does not seem a valid excuse for 
(he lack of interest now shown.
For Information, Call or Write:
A N Y  C.N.R. AGENT or 
E. H. HARKNESS, Traffic Repre­
sentative, Vernon, B. C.
, V -6-35
C a n a i i i a i i  
j ® n a il l a f i
Sec-
PO U N D  DISTRICT ACT
Pursuant to the provisions of 
lion 11 of-the “Pound District Act. 
Chapter 197, R.S.B.C. 1924. notice .is 
hereby given of the resignation ot 
Charles Ilarroi' as Poundkcepci of 
tiie Pound established at Okanagan 
t'entre. and of the appointment in his 
stead of Hugh Bernard O’Hare, of
Winfield, B. kk , ,, i
The location ot the Pound premises 
is on Lot 75, Part of Section 16. Town­
ship 20. Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict. Plan 521.
K. C. M ACDONALD.
Minister of Agriculture.
Department of Agriculture 
\ ictoria, B. C.,
April 1st, 1935. oo-4c
CLOSING
HOURS
Again the iii,erry war is on and, so 
soon as a petition comes before the 
iMty Council asking for repeal of the 
ire'sent By-Law governing the closing 
iiotirs of stores, immediately the gage 
of battle is taken up by an eminent 
King’s Counsel on behalf of his dis­
sentient clients. It would all he very 
funny if it did not make Kelowna ridi­
culous in the opinion of her contem­
porary cities. Why the business men, 
who are so cordially in agreement upon 
most niatters relating to the progress 
and prosperity of Kelowna, should be 
so hopelessly at sixes and sevens as to 
the odd half-hour or so in regard to 
closing time of their premises is an 
extraordinary paradox. And now it 
seems that confusion is to be piled up- 
cm confusion by insistence of division 
of the local firms into classifications, 
each of which will have the option to 
select a different closing hour, provid­
ed a sufficient majority within each 
classification so decides. So that, for 
instance, the meat shops may close at 
four o’clock, the hardware at four- 
thirtv, the groceries at five, the barber 
shops at five-thirty, and so on. Surely, 
m the name of common sense, such a 
contingencj' is not- likely,, yet it is 
possible. ‘
In all ,this unseemly wrangling over 
the question of closing hours has not 
the repercussion upon the general pub­
lic been overlooked entirely? Surely 
the convenience of shoppers, especially 
those froui country districts, should 
be tkken into account, and,, instead of 
the classification system, which will 
cause general inconvenience and annoy­
ance, agreement should be reached up­
on the same closing hour for all busi­
nesses.
One of the absurdities in the new 
schedule which the Council is asked to 
enact is that the closing hour is to be 
later during the short days of winter 
than in the long days of summer, when 
every opportunity should be given to 
indoor employees for, much needed re­
creation. From January l.st to March 
31st, a period during which there is 
little outdoor sport, it proposed that 
stores shall close at'5.00 p.m. on week­
days, other than Thupdays and Satur­
days, while from April 1st to December 
,31st, the closing hour is to be 5.30 p.m.
What m ay be termed the indoor 
months in this climate are froni Nov- 
eniher to March inclusive. During that 
period the clo.sing hour does not matter 
materiallv: it mav be anywhere bet­
ween 5.00 and 6.00 p.m., but during 
wliat may, per contra, be termed the 
outdoor months, from April to October 
inclusive, the closing hour has a very 
material bearing upon the health and 
happiness of all indoor employees  ̂ in- 
cludin.g bosses'as, well/as suhoedinates. 
By placing the hour of closing during 
the outdoor jDeriod at five o’clock for 
all businesses, the (piepion of daylight 
saving would automatically be solved, 
avoiding anv necessity for changing the 
clock and giving much desired oppor 
timity for vuirsuit of all forms of out 
door' athletics, gardening, motoring, 
Imating and other healthful activities, 
much curtailed under present time 
schedules hv the early sunset and brief 
twilight characteristic of the otherwise 
eminently favourable Okanagan cli­
mate. «
It has been put forward bj' defenders 
of the 5.30 closing hour during the 
outdoor period that the extra thirty 
utimites is necessary to give employees 
in local packing houses and other in 
dustrics an opportunity p  purchase 
their reiiuirements, hut surely an ad- 
justiiient of the morning commencc- 
incnt time in such occupations half an 
hour earlier would achieve the same 
results without the need of depriving 
store employees of half an hour of out­
door rclaxatron and fresh air in the 
evening.
The success of all forms of athletic 
st)ort carried on in the distritt depends 
largely upon opportunity to use the 
evening hours, and if all concerned 
would .realize the value of outdoor re­
creation both to young and old and 
would deal with the question in a spirit 
of real compromise and concesHon. it 
should he possible to throw aside the 
proposed fantastic classification system 
and to work out a schedule of closing
:  POINTS OF VIEW :
«  ♦
N E W  METHODS AND  OLD
(Trinidad ( iiiardiaii)
The rai)id progress which is being 
ma(h‘ in ne.arlv I'verv s))here of human 
activilv aiul endeavour Jo'hav has liro- 
foiindlv inflneiieed edueational sys­
tems. 'I'lie centre of gravity has shift­
ed from the subject of the cliihl. the 
old order of things is passing jivvav. 
and in its place are being estahlislieil 
imthods based on the results of mod­
ern educational exiierimeiit. lii re­
sponse to an iiKiuiry as to how lie at- 
t.iiiied sueli proficieiiey in Latin. Dr. 
lohnson once said, “Mv master flog­
ged me very well, sir." luincation in 
Dr. JoliMson's day was carried out ae- 
eordiiig to the priiieiiile that “it dues 
not matter wliat von leach the voting 
devils, so long as they hate it.”m 9 •
M ODERNIZING  CH INA
(I long Kong Weekly Tress)
We are apt, in examining China’s 
progress, to coini>are the country with 
more modern slates. We arc asked to 
:ihandon this nielhod and ijuite fairlv t 
examine the emergence of this great 
civilization fi'om a mcdiac’val to :i mod­
ern stage. That the transition is tak­
ing place is <|tiitc evident to all. Not 
only from Dr. Hu Msih. hut akso from 
others who have s])oken on the snhi'- 
there is no doubt that better roads are 
being built, better schooling t)reva = ’ 
lictter communications exist, and in the 
field of science, better work is being 
done. .Socially, the effect of modern 
education is just beginning to tell and 
(he advancement in this ilircction is 
rapid, while in the matter of govern­
ment lU) i)iie can gainsay the fact that 
the people of the country arc licginning 
to take an intelligent interest in the af
lairs of the state.* * *
IS HOME L IFE  D ECAYING  ?
:  MERRY-GO-ROUND I
With H. M. K. *•8*
PER SO NALITY  AND  PROMISES
“Onlv two things count in iiolilics- 
]H i soiialily and promises.”
Thi.s is .1 “Rogers’ «|uip" from the 
dialogue of “The Coiinty Chairman, 
(he latest Will Rogers picture which 
\vas shown lure l.'ist week. J he tih'i s 
greatest enterlainnient v.ilne was found 
ill its fr.ink expose in a liuniori>iis 
wav of the methods so often adoiited 
by candidates for public office. No 
one is better ((ualilied than the droll 
Rogers, politie.il idiilosoiihtr extra- 
ordiiiary, to mix a <lry cocktail of 
hoiiulv tnillis.
However, the “Rogerisms” in ‘ I he 
Comity Cliainiiari” actu.illv came from 
the pen of («eorge /\(|e, who wrote this 
famous homespun l>lay in the horse 
and hnggv (lavs of more than three de­
cades ago. But a more Tierfectlv tail- 
(
(Cranhrook Courier)
Writers and speakers often have 
commented upon the decay of home 
life during the past few years. Some 
,,.ie h:is dcscrilxjcl honie sis a plact. 
where one sleeî s and changes clothes. 
It was not always like that. In the 
early days of this country home was a 
real social centre, where the big fam 
ilies sat around the fireside in the even- 
ing.s and enjoyed real companionship 
They found riicrcation and enjoyment 
in such simide pleasures as ijopiiiiu 
corn and making candy. Perhaps one 
member of the family would read aloud 
from the Bible or some other good 
book. Modern life has changed all of 
this to a certain extent. Yet the home 
is still—whether it is a good one or a 
bad one—one of the mo.st vital influen­
ces in shaping the life of the individ­
ual. It remains to be seen whether a 
nation can long neglect home life and 
endure permanently.
TUBILEE FUND  TO A ID
BATTLE  AGAINST CANCER
Empress Theatre To Contribute Share 
Of Special Matinee Proceeds
The death, rate from cancer is great­
er today than it was a few years ̂ ago. 
But the probabilities of cure, if the 
disease is treated early, are greatly in­
creased and are improving all the 
time.
Twenty years ago, about ninety per 
cent of cancers were diagnosed .so late 
as to he inoperable, but today diagno­
sis is made at such an early stage that 
the numher . of cases of cancer of the 
stomach successfully' operated upon 
have increased materially, and the sav:- 
ing of life has been proportionately 
greater.
But cancer remains the same dread 
disease, and the solution of its myster­
ies is still far removed. What better 
fund, therefore, could be organized than 
one that will provide means to study 
and combat this deadly menace to 
mankind?
Kclownians , can help Canada con- 
<iuer cancer by attending the special 
performance in aid of the King George 
V Silver Jubilee Cancer Fund to he 
held in the Fmpress Theatre on Easter 
Monday, at 12.05 a.m.. or five minutes 
past midnight Easter Sunday, when 
the picture to he shown on this special 
occasion will he the much-heralded 
musical production “Gold Diggers of 
1935,” in which the popular Dick Pow­
ell'heads an all-star cast. «
The people in Canada are invited to 
contribute towards a permanent fund 
for research in the cause of cancer in 
commemoration of the Silver Jubilee 
of His -Majesty the— K̂ing.— Twenty- 
five per cent of the gross proceeds of 
the matinee will be donated to the Can­
cer Fund by Famous Players Canad­
ian Corporation, operators of the Em­
press Theatre. ' . . . ' , .
As for the administration of this 
fund, money will be allotted from time 
to time to official and voluntary bodies 
in Canada by the trustees to. assist fin­
ancially the programmes which they 
have approved. It is planned to have 
the total fund in bank at Ottawa by 
May 5th in order that a cable advice 
may be sent to His Alajesty, the King, 
on May_6th.
BENVOUliN
Mr. Donald McEachern arrived on 
Mondav from'^ris home in Red Deer, 
Alberta. He is visiting his parents 
Mr. and Airs. A. AIcEachern, for about 
two weeks. * * Ht
Air. R. Whitmaii. of the Belgo, gave 
an interesting talk on his lantern slides 
of India at the Young People’s meet­
ing on Alonday night, wliich was open­
ed to the older people too. Refresh­
ments were served at the close of the 
meeting.
.lied story could not have been design­
ed lor Rogers if Ade had created it for 
the Oklahmna sage. Alanv of the situa­
tions and speeches of Rogers in the 
(lictnre are in conformity with his own 
policies. . .
The story concerns a jxilitical cam­
paign in Wyoming in the early 1900’s. 
with Rogers in the role of a shrewd 
attorney and leadc/r of a (jcjlitical fac­
tion during a hot light for the office of 
county prosecutor. He sliows beyond 
all doubt that “iiersonalily and promi­
ses” are the leading factors in winning 
a political contest. In this case, the 
candidate hacked by Will stqjplied the 
(lersonality while the cowboy humour­
ist thought HI) the ()romises.
As Will says: “There’s no more re­
lation between a (lolitical iironiisc and a 
lierformance than there is between a 
swayhack- mule and a Washington so­
ciety girl. In (lolitics, you’ve got to 
play both ends against the middle and 
then turn the middle loose at both 
ends. All’s fair in love and war. and 
fairer than that in politics. The day 
after electiî n, people don’t ask. ‘Did 
yon make a clean and dignified cam­
paign?' The only (|iu.‘stion is. ‘Did 
you win?’ That’s politics in a nut­
shell.”
i-'inally, Will says: “Dian’t let love 
get mixed iij) with politics— or any­
thing else. Love’s a mighty sweet 
thing, hut it sours pretty quick when 
side issues are dragged in.”
Lovers, whether or not they are 
politicians, will please take note.
■$fi * *
ON W E T  REFRESHMENTS
The lessened federal imposts on hard 
liiiubr will likely result in a reduction 
of fifty cents a quart in British Colum­
bia. This comes as good news to the 
wets and terrible tidings to the drys. 
Actually, it is nothing tcD cheer about 
or worry about, as it will take more 
than a four-bit reduction to make h- 
c|uor attractive to any one not now 
using it or to increase its attractions 
to those who are.
Along with the announcement that 
this decrease may take effect on May 
1st comes the rumour that the public 
generallj’̂ will be given the opportunity 
to decide whether eating houses should 
he allowed to serve beer and wine on 
their premises. Under the Liquor Con­
trol Act. the government has the pow­
er to take a, plebiscite on the question, 
opinion on \vhich was shown to be 
sharply' div'ided during the legislative 
session.
Advocates of the sale of beer and 
wine in restaurants and hotels ivill 
find their victory half won if the ple­
biscite materializes and is successfuL 
As 1 understand it, after this plebiscite 
is taken and if it succeeds, then the 
cities and municipalities niay each de­
termine by plebiscites of their own; the 
feeling in individual communities, 
which can reject the proposition just 
as they can turn down beer parlours.
There is this, however: it does not 
neces'sarily follow that a city opposed 
to beer parlours would be opposed tO' 
the sale of beer and light wines in the 
leading hotels and restaurants, which, 
to stay in the business of catering for 
the best class of trade. w'Oiild of neces­
sity have to conduct themselves with 
no lowering of their standard of dc- 
]>ortment.
This is the practice in the world’s 
highly civilized centres. But possibly 
there is still too much of the “wild 
west“ in our veins out here in British 
Columbia?
• * * , , *  " ■
TH ANK S TO BRISBANE
Arthur Brisbane, is a master column­
ist because he is a genius at expressing 
himself logically in simple words. He 
can say more m one sheSrt paragraph” 
than most of us can put over in six. 
Take this thought, for instance:“ How 
casually we take things when we live, 
how jiarticular we arc, sometimes, a- 
hout what happens to the abandoned 
body after death. It is as though a 
bird should pay slight attention touts 
nest during the hatching and rearing 
and insist on having the nest gilded or 
painted sky blue after all. the birds have 
flown.” •
We who err and get our severest 
reprimand from the watching god rcr 
morse, might well ponder over this. 
The mortal remains arc handled with 
a reverence never received when ani­
mated with life. The human body has 
a commercial value of al)Out ninety- 
eight cents. Which may he the reason 
why it . is often treated as it is while 
the spark of life is in it.
GLENMORE
All iinfoilnnatc fire in the north end 
of the valley destroycil the home ami 
fiirnisIiiiiHSOf Mr. and Mr.s. Mclnrov 
almost complete V. Air. and Mrs. I ait. 
hrotlicr-in-law and sister of Mr.s. Mc­
lnrov, were visiting (hem at the time, 
and li.ad their furniture stored in the 
same house, jireiiaratory to moving 
into (he L.iinhlv house the next week.
w 9 m
The Dramatic S(»cictv held their last 
function for the vear in (he School on 
I'riday night. Between thirty and 
forty s.at down lo supiier. After supper 
the hiisiness meeting and election of of­
ficers was held. The following were 
elected: President, Air. M. Wilson;
Vice-I’resident, Mr. Geo. Reed, Jr; 
Secretary-'rreasurer, Mr. T. Pear.toii; 
member of committee. Air. (i. Bennett. 
A .Social (ioinmittcc was elected, nam­
ely. Airs. Scott. Miss Gertie Watson 
and Miss Reha Hicks. Mrs. Pearson 
.and Mrs. Short agreed to stiidv and 
superintend the make-u() for the plays 
in the future. It was decided that the 
Society should join the British Coluin- 
l)i;i Drama h'estival Association.
4< >l> >K
Municipal Council
'fhe Council met at 7.30 on April 
9(h.
Ca))t. Milley, of Vancouver, and Mrs. 
Shellev, of Kelowna, representing the 
Salvation Army, attended. Capt. Mil- 
ley s|)oke of the work of the Grace 
llospital.
-Conn. Ritchie moved and Coun 
Hicks seconded, that a grant of $30 
he provided in the budget for the Sal­
vation Army Hospital.
Correspondence with the Tranquille 
Sanitoriu'iii showed the Bursar of that 
institution endeavouring to collect 
from Clcnmore for patients under 
treatment there, despite the fact that 
the Municipality is not liable, having 
assessed taxes under $5,000.
Corres()ondence tĉ date was read, en­
deavouring to have the Vernon Road. 
Clenmore section, graded as an arterial 
highway.
The Reeve rcijorted having agreed 
not to object to a transfer of a part of 
T. Carney's property to the Catholic 
Church for cemetery purposes, on con­
dition that the new owners acknow­
ledge a roadway belonging to Glcn- 
more forms part of the property, and 
agree not to disturb the same.
An acknowledgment was received 
from the Union of B.C. Al'unicipalities 
of GIcnmore’s request f<?r an amend­
ment to the Alunicipal Elections Act, 
to bring nominatiefns to fill vacancies 
on the same day as nominations to fill 
expired terms. The required amend­
ment had been secured, and the Secre­
tary of the Union enclosed a copy of 
the amending bill. , , .
A letter addressed to his Worship 
the Reeve was filed from the Provin­
cial Secretary, enciqsing a copy of a 
letter from the Secretary of State for 
Canada, asking that local celebrations 
be held wherever practicable, and that 
all undue expenditures be avoided on 
the twenty-fifth ahniversary of His 
Majesty’s ascension of the throne,
A  meeting of the water ratepayers 
was held on Monday night. Mr. Corn­
er acted as chairman and Mr. Reed as 
secretary for the meeting.
The auditor’s repoii: and balance 
sheet were discussecl and adopted. A  
general discussion arose over the date 
of the tax sale which was to be held 
in September. A motion was finally 
made and carried, that no tax sale be 
conducted until it was found absolutely 
necessary by the Board.
Reduction of water rates on hay 
lands was discussed, but the Trustees 
thought that this would effect a reduc­
tion in too' wide an area of the district.
submitted to an operation, during 
which the doctor substituted monkey 
glands for his (latient’s debilitated ones. 
The rejuvenated gentleman at once set 
up in bu.siness again and- even remar­
ried. In due time his wife presented 
him with a baby.
“The old man rushed to hospital and, 
grabbing the nurse excitedly, asked 
her: ‘What is it—hoy or girl?’
“ ‘I don’t know/ snapped the nurse, 
’but as soon as we can get it down off 
the chandelier,, we’ll let you know!
The moral is. of course, that_ you 
should beware of dangerous exped“ " 
Try a pair of Sam’s rubber heels and, 
even if there’s winter in your hair, 
there’ll be spring in your heels.
w|f|in̂innmmMmtgmiim(iiiimiiiinntMiinnmimilllimiiimii
BUNGALOW AND 1 ACRE
Situated in a good residential part.
Family orchard, balance in flo'wer and 
vegetable garden.
Six room modern Bungalow  with basement, garage, work- 
.sliop and barn.
This attractive property is offered very reasonably for cash.
McTAVISH & WHILLIS, UMITED
R E A L  E S T A T E ............................................ INSURANCE
-iiuiimuiuuniTnnnimuiiiunuumimimiiUiniiiumnnuinfibmuU«i«nii»n»»««»niiuiiibM4iinn*UATfiumiimimnnnuiuiniiumumnimiiiiiiiiiniinnumuig
T H E  G R E A T M IR T H -P R O V O K IN G
F A R C E
T H R E E  A C T
“ Charley’s Aunt”
“From Brazil, where the nuts come from”
in the
JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL AUDITORIUM
T H U R S D A Y  A N D  F R ID A Y , A P R I L  25th and 26th
at 8.00 p.m.
A D M IS S IO N  - 50c
Tickets can. be reserved at WilUts* Drug Store fOr ten cents extra.
Home-made candy on sale at the show.
The most popular play ever produced on the stage—you’ll enjoy 
every minute of it—with W . B. Bredin and Monty Fraser heading
a talented local cast.
I ri-T—..-—..■...l....■...llmmmllmlmT̂ lmmTll̂ ttMttnitimninttttmfmttTTmnttmitfitiUMtfnmnnininnnillUninU
Ed wcB 8‘dlsbu rqi
[ROWN BRAND
[ O R N  S Y R U P .
. F O O D  T H A r
bJtV NOURISHED ^ A s
MORE CANADIAN CHILDREN  
T H A N  A N Y  O TH E R  C O R N  
S Y R U P
A product of The CANAD.\ STARCH CO.. Limited
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  JO B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
R  0  B  B  l K  G  
S C R U B B I N G  L E F T  




BULGARIA  IN  THROES
OF PO LIT IC AL  CRISIS
SO FLA.. Bulgaria, April 18.— With 
King Boris and his court reported rea- 
hours that Voiild enable all to enjoy j dy to leave the country and the goveru- 
what the delightful Okanagan summer | ment in the throes_of a major crisis, 
evenings lu'ive to offer without causing: Premier Petko .Zlateff today was de- 
inconvenience to any one. ' serted by three of his chief cabinet mm-
SPRING TONIC  !
While Brisbane’s thought was still 
frcsli in my niind.my eye was attract­
ed by one of Sam Cilarke’s ads in the 
Penticton paper. Sam is a shoemaker 
and a jihilosoiih'cr, and liolieves “ hat 
the basic jiriiiciple of a good ad. is to 
make it entertaining. Just to show you 
how entertaining Sam’s ads can he at 
springtime, I’ll give you an extract 
from the one 1 just read. As Mr. 
Clarke lives in I’enticton, 1 won’t 
charge him anything for it.
“1 know (says Sam) of an old 
gentleman who, in search of an elixir.
isters, following a .swift “purge” of his 
political opponents and the army high 
command.
N O W — sp o ts  
a n d  s ta in s  
w a s h  o f f
Yes—Gillett’s Pure Flake Lye stubborn stains. Makes so many 
actually washes dirt away with- messy cleaning jobs easier— 
out scrubbing—makes short quicker. Order a tin from your 
work of cleaning jobs. Just use grocer—today!
a solution of 1 teaspoonful dis- *Nevcr dissolve lyc in hot water* 
solved in a quart of cold’*' water, xhe action of the lye itself heata 
It cuts away grease, takes off the tvater.
FREE BOOKLET—Send for the/'■ee Gillett’s Lyo Booklet. ItshowS3rOT 
Iiow this noworful cleanser and (li.siiifcetant takes tfie hard work out Off 
house cleaning. Also glve.s complete directions for making soap, fhorS^n 
cleansing and other us(3s on the farm. Address Standard Brands 
Fraser Avo., & Liberty St., Toronto, Ontario.
G I L L E T T ’ S  L Y E  DIRT
TH U R SD AY . A P R IL  Ittth. 19
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U RIER  AN D  O K AN AG AN  O R C H AR D IST
PA G E  F IV E
Easter
Elowcrs
l*or tlic k I;k1 I'-asIcr Season-  the Hope
of Mankind iiotliiiiK seems <|inle so 
appropriate as dainty, delicate, frani.nit 
dowers, riiey add to onr joy and our 
liapidness and onr wonderment.
W H IT E  NARCISSUS




t u l i p s




..•Ihe (iift of (iladness- for 
sister, sweetheart or even poor <dd dad. 
Hard or soft centres m one pound hox- 
fs; heantifnlly wrapped.
 ̂ 60c, 75c  ̂ ' Sl.OO
One dozen dainty Narcissus free witli 
each hox.
HAMSEASTER
'I'liere are always more hams used at 
p'aster. Ttiey are so convenieiit and 
satisfyiuK-can he boiled or 
advance and are there ready fo use 
just when recinired; at dinner or Iniicli 
or for sandwiches for the yoniiK̂ t̂ers
hike.
We fe a tu re  
Shamrock Hams 
—  than which 
there is none 
better. They are 
sweet, mild cur­
ed with all the 
original fine 11a- 
vour retained in 













r,,, c.Mis P.I lini- ■«( toT woi.li or tens, f.
11I..I I noil. .Miiiiimmi i liai K<’, Uvriily cciitn.
|( I .... . or l.y plionr, fifl.;c.i cents
' I,.... . liv,' wokI'. or Iri.i out. mncrlioi..
Miiiimyiii tliara.-. lliiny criils.
III,. .Iitl.i.ox- io n,l>'< ....•.■iHary, as >■":
,,( I...kin,? aii.I < oll. < liiiS for dicHC » '
v.ili-am.on̂  is 'I'dn- Old of i.roportion to 
lliiir amount.
No 1. ,.pomalnlily accrpl<--l for . iron m .divert- 
isrnunts ucrivr<[ liy trlciinonc.
I lall. -5e and 
.17-Ic
FOR SALE— MiBCcllaneoua
h'tjK S A  1.1'-" lloal, sidid oak, complete
wilii lohiison oiithoard, motor. I’ho"^;
294-X.‘i.‘
11 ASK K rilA  l.L — Saturday,
JOtli. l.adysmith Junior Po.vs vs 
(iwna Junior Hoys. .Scmit 
,se. H.15 p.m.
* * •
Save Monday, May hlh, for Rotary
( Inh Dance in Oddfellows’ Hall.
.17-tfe
• • •
Dr. Malhison, rlentisl, Willits Block, 
telephone 89. 49-tfc
p'OK S A L !'.— firaiid piano, m Kootj 
condition, e.xeellent lone; also old 
stamp eolleetion. No. 101, ^
HUY your old newspapers now; on
sale at The Courier Office. Ten 
pounds fur 25c. Useful in many wayŝ
ROR S A L E — Counter saljcs check 
hooks, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 3 2 ^
PRINTED SIGN CARDS, “For 
Sale” or “For Rent,” on extra he^y 
vvhite card, on sale at 1 he Conner Of- 
icc, Courier Block, Water Street, 
phone 96. ______________
CHICKS AND H ATCH ING  EGGS
JHIODh: ISI.AND RED
cgKt̂ . 75c per 13, $5 per 100, $15 
per case; White LeHliorn, 60c, $4 and 
$12 respectively. Mav hatched Let?horn, 
chicks, 10c; Reds, 12c. Blood tested 
flocks. Triangle J’oultry Farm, Arm- 
stronij;.
W A N TE D — Miscellaneous
W E BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
NOTE
Stores will be closed all day Good 
Friday and Easter Monday,
RED HOT SATURDAY
S P E C IA L
N A B O B  M A R M A L A D E
Sweet or Seville Orange, finest qual-
4-lb. tin; SPECIAL, each
Oli'ers will I)c received for the rent­
ing of the Tea House concession for 
the 1935 season.
K ELO W NA  AQUATIC  ASSOC’N.
37-lc
O VA LT IN E
The tonic food beverage. Made froin 
Tnalt.’milk and eggs; flavoured with 
cocoa. May he used hot or cold. _A 
splendid "pick up’’ after illness or for 
that tired feeliiig.
Large tins, each ......-........... -........
And one set (O) (Orphan Annie hook.s 
free for the kiddies with each tin.
FRESH VEGETABLES
We will have everything in season for 
the holiday. Lettuce, Celery, Canlitlow- 
ers. Spinach, Carrots, New Cabbage. 
Field Rhubarb. Asparagus, Ripe 'L onia- 
toes. New Potatoes, Cucumbers and 
Mushrooms.
CITRUS FRUITS
Oranges are sweetest right now and 
the best will soon be past for thi.s sea­
son.. Make good use of this delicious 
healthy fruit while it la.sts.
Good small size "sweets ;
per dozen .... ................





g r a p e f r u i t
A good thing to start breakfast with 
— keeps the liver active.
Size lOO’s: '
4 for .............. ....•■■■;....:
Size SO’s:
DAD ’S COOKIES
'I'lie envy of eompetitdrs. They cannot 
imitate "Dad’s” Cookies, 
t'ocoanut;
2 dozen for ......— -
Oatmeal;
per dozen . ............ .......
—H E D LU N D ’S C ANNED  
and associate lines are noted for their 
luitstandmg quality. Their latest ofter- 
iiigs include:—
Alushrooni Soup;
2 tins for ............. .........
t'lam Chowder;
2 tins for .................... .... - ■
Sandwich Spreads, assorted,







C R IS C O  S P E C IA L
8 5 cOne 3-lh. tin and one 1-lh. tin: BOTH for .......... -
W ANTlvD— From 10 to 50-acre farm 
(live location, distance from town, 
etc. Onlv interested in best land at a 
liar,gain.‘Reply No. 102, Courier. 37-lp
NOTICE
a q u a t i c  t e a  h o u s e
TH E CORPORATION OF THE  
CITY OF K E LO W N A
Tenders For Spraying Trees
Tenders will be received by the un 
dersigned. up to noon on Saturday, 
April 20th, 1935, for spraying all hear­
ing .apple, pear and-crabapple trees 
within the boundaries of The Corpor­
ation of the City of Kelowna, with ar­
senical spray composed of not less than
1 I’onnds of arsenate to 40 gallons of 
water, to-be applied by nieans of an 
efficient spraying equipment to the sat­
isfaction of the Provincial District 
Agriculturist and a representative _ of 
the City Council, four times during 
1935, as follows:—
Ko. 1.— calyx spray, to_ be applied 
when the blossoms are falling.
No. 2.— A cover spray, to be appHec 
from two to three weeks after the No. 
spray. , , ' . .
No. 3.— .A cover spray, to be apphec 
from two to three weeks after the No.
2 spray..
No.‘4.— A cover spray, to be appliet 
between the 25th day of July and the 
6th clay of .August.
Tenders to state price per tree, in­
cluding the cost of all necessary mat 
crials, the preparation of a statement 
of the spraying done with sufficient 
details to enable the actual ccist to he 
charged against each parcel of land on 
which the spraying was done, also to 
state the maximum time rc(|uirecl for 
each spray.





April 10th, 1935. . 36-2c
* -Thisr-ciuantity- -wa.s- stated .as.̂  ̂one 
pound in the first publication c.if this 
advertisement.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
I-ill, , II n ull p< r line, c-acli iiisrrfioii ; iniii- 
mmiii rliao;,-, ,'KI «cnl«. Count five worJs 
to line. I'.acli initial ainJ K'oiip of not 
. ...  ili.in five fiKiircii eouiita a» a word.
Hlack-faco type, like this: IMI cent* per line.
April 
. Kel­
lie sure and take in the sacred h'.as­
ter Cantata, "Olivet to Calvary,” lieiiig 
leiidereil by the United Church-Choir 
ill liic United Church. Frhlay evening, 
at 8 o'clock. All olTcring will he taken 
for the choir fluids. 37-lc
'I'he U.B.C. I’laycrs in "Hedda Giih- 
ler.” 'I'uesday, May 14th, Junior High 
Amlitoriuiii. 37-1 c
* * *
B. C. tdiampionshii) Basketball hinal 
l>adysinith Junior Boys vs. Kelowna 
Junior" Bovs. Saturday, April 20th, at 
8 15 p.m. Scout Hall. Admission, 25c 
and 15c. '̂ 7-1 c
♦ *  •
You must hear that inspiring Canta­
ta, "Olivet to Calvary,” which is be­
ing given oil Friday evening, in the 
United Church, at 8 p.m., by that fine 
choir of the United Church, under the 
able leadership of Mr. Cyril S. Mossop.
37-lc
The regular monthly niceting of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute ŵill he 
held in the Institute Hall, Tuesday, 
AFril 23rd, at 2.30 p.m. 37-lc
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L  
W O M E N ’S A U X IL IA R Y
Dance
E A S T E R  M O N D A Y  
April 22nd
m
I.O .O .F . H A L L  
at 9 p.m.
Kelownians Orchestra
TICKETS, 75c, including supper
37-lc
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Kennv McK’ae. of Uevrlsloke. 
visitor to the eilv last week.
Mr. and .Mrs. \V. A. t:. Heiiiult re- 
lunied oil I'l'idav from a motor lrit> tn 
(lie ( oast.
Mrs. M. I.. Geaiv h a v e s  toilai hv 
(■.iiiadiaii National for Ihliiioiitoii. 
where slip will visit her sou.
Mrs. .\. II. DcMara and her iiiotlier 
Mrs. I'. Walker, leave todav by Can 
ailiaii Nalioiial mi a trip to t alipii v.
.Miss Margaret iMimeiton left vesln- 
dav oil a trill to Lelhhridge, Alta., 
where she will visil her hrothyr. I >r. 
I. M. I'limertoii.
Mr. 1‘i. .Simiisoii, of the Kelowna 
schools staff, leaves todav hv Caiiad- 
iaii National for Victoria, wliere he 
will spend the l':aster holidavs,
Mi SS Bertha Ball, of the Kelowna 
schools staff, leaves todav hv ( aiiad- 
iaii National for Annstroiig. wliere she 
will spend tlie I'iaster holidavs,
'I'lie annual (Ikaiiagaii \ alley liiter- 
s d i o l a s i i c  Track Meet will he held m 
Kelowna on .Saturday, May 18lli, when 
young athletes from all jiarts of the 
valley will comtiete on track and field 
to upliold the hmiour of their schools.
.\ grass lire near the home of Mr. 
J. M. Brydou. at I’eiidozi Street and 
I'ark ,\. venue, was restioiisihle for a 
general alarm on Thursday, at , 3,10 
]).m., when the I'ire Brigade were call­
ed out to extinguish the blaze, which 
did no d.amage.
Gay in fresh iiaint and presenting a 
spick and siian :ip|iearaiice, tlie Kelow- 
na-Westhaiik ferry returned on lues- 
day evening from drydock at Okana­
gan l.aiuling. where she received a 
general overhaul. She resinned her 
regular schedule on Wednesday morn­
ing. at 8.10.
Mr. AV. E. Haskins, chairman of the 
B. C. Tree Fruit Board, returned last 
h'riday from the Coast, where he spoke 
before several service clubs on the 
need of a larger return to the inoclucer 
for this labour.s so as to increase his 
purcliHsiiij? power and thus enaî le the 
cities to prosper once more.
NOTICE
Tenders will he received until 6 p.m., 
April 25th, 1935, for the following:—  
I.aying a new dance floor m the 
A<|uatic Pavilion.
Rewiring Aquatic Pavilion, 
l.abour painting Aquatic Buildings. 
Material for painting Aquatic Build­
ings.
Enlarging Tea House.
Full particulars may he obtained 
from Don Poole, who will be at the 
Aquatic daily from 8 ^
K E L O W xNA AQ UATIC  ASSOC N.
..... 37-lc
K E LO W N A  CITY PO UND
Pound Notice
Notice is hereby given, under the 
Pound By-Law, that the following ani­
mal was impounded in the^Pound kept 
1iy the undersigned at Kelowna, on 
Friday. April 12th, 1935, namely: one 
Iirown gelding, age about three years, 
weight 800 lbs., clipped forelock, white 
spot on forehead, short white stockings 
on hind feet.
J. POWIC.K,
.April 16th, 1935. . Poundkeeper.
• 37-lc
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Whilehonie 
celebrated their twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary last week, when tliey re­
ceived the congratulations of their 
many friends. Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Verity were another Kelowna couple to 
receive felicitations on the occasion of 
their silver wedding recently.
1̂.
f i
BE V E R Y  SURE Y O U  C H O O S E  
C A N A D A ’S F IN E S T
// Clcarophane//
J C H I F F O N S
i v
T h r i l K n g  N e w  S h a d e s !




The best hosiery value at
*1.00
yiHiVi.. >1






' " P U N C H O S ' '
’I'hcv’rc Kayscr s cool, 
.siiorty, t:iilorc(l tiiulics, 
with a ])UiH'h. llo lcy fab­
ric that can’t run— woven 
that way— and it will set 
new records lor wear. 
Made in cris))est white 
tlnit won’t yellow when 
l.iu,Klcr«l.
y\lso, peach.
The Gordon Campbell Preventorium 
will receive about $16 as the result of 
the farewell concert given by hie Scot­
tish Musical Players in the I.O.O.h. 
Temple on Wednesday of last week, 
when the entertainment w-as sponsored 
by local 'Scots. Whilj^ an enjoyable 
programme w’as prese^^d, the size, of 
the audience w'as disappointing.
Mr -A.. H. DeAlara returned on Fri­
day from Vancouver, w’here he had 
been engaged in insurance work for 
the past twm months. On his return 
he was accompanied hy Mr. T. M. 
Henderson and his daughter. E.
G. McLaren, of Vancouver, and Mr.
I. V. Saunders, of the local staff of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, wdio spent a 
holiday at the Coast.
Mr. Dayid AIcKee, Pensions Adjust­
ment Officer, of the Canadian, Legion, 
B. C. Provincial Command,, Vancou- 
A'er, addressed a meeting of veterans 
ill the Legion Hall on Wcdiiesclay eve­
ning of last week, wdien he dealt pri­
marily wnth matters affecting the ad­
ministration of pensions and answered 
a number of questions. He left on the ; 
following day for Vernon.
A  small w'ork party turned out last 
Sunday to effect improvement to the 
rifle range in Glenmore, and some good 
work Was accomplished, a number of 
stumps being taken out and brush de-: 
hris cleaned up and hurne.d. while an 
additional clearing was made to get rid 
of some trees that cast a shadow over 
the targets in the morning and to pro­
vide space' for practice with machine 
guns Iiy the Dragoons.
. .................................. III!............... ...................................... ....................
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BLACK M O UNTAIN  IRRIGATION  
DISTRIQT
Notice . Of Election
No'mination.s for two (2) Trustees of 
the Black Mountain Irrigation District 
for.the term of three years will be res 
ceived, hv the Returning Officer, at 
the District Office, Rutland, B. C-, be­
tween 10 a.in, and noon, on Thursday, 
April 25th,: 1935, and a poll, should such 
lie necessary, will he held at the afore­
said office from 10 a.m, until 4 mm., 
on Tuesday. April 30th, 1935. _ f  
Nomination forms, as recpiired hj 
the Water .Act, may he obtained at the 
District Office. Rutland. B. C.
J. R. BEALE.
. Returning. Officer.
April 9th, 1935. 37-lc
... ...........:„„„™....... ..... .............. ...... .......... ...... ...... ........... ................. .... ......... .
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M i d n i g h t  M a t i n e e
CONFERENCE OF MAYORS
AND  PREMIERS A FLO P
E A S T E K .  S U N D A Y  N I G H T
Proposed Gathering Abandoned When 
Only Two Premiers Agree 
To Attend
M(4NT'REAL, April 18.— Because 
only two provinciaV Premiers haTay^ 
ccp’tcd invitations to attend a confer­
ence here with Mayors, the ,u;athering 
has been po.stponed. it .was announced, 
today by Mayor Hoiide. Premier 
Taschereau of Quebec and Premici 
Hepburn of Ontan'o were the onlv two 
who expressed willingness to attend.
1 2 . 0 5  a . m . ,  in  a i d  o f  K i n g  G e o r g e s
S i l v e r  J n l s i i e c  C a n c e r  F n n d
Tlri.s“Fand'njvas-fornied in lionour-of-the-2-5tIi--a-iMii-v-^-.sJU>t-oLtb.e_d.sccnsion^_pl,gm _ieignj_g..
Sovereign to the J hrone.
.. .... iiiiimiiniiniimmiuniiiiitiiimiinHinMiiMiiuiniiiiiinii . ......... .... ................. ........... ....
iihititiuiitmmimimii'MiiimKiniMi'
NO GOLD NUGGETS  
B. C. GIFT B O W L
FOR
TO K ING
W ATER  NOTICE
Diversion And Use
I'.ggs, Grade A large; per doz. 
.Shelled Walnuts, sweet, white
hneces; per Ih. .................
Shelled Almonds; per Ih. ..... ..
(ilace Cherries; per Ih. ........
C u t .Mixed Peel; per lh. ......
Icing Sugar; 3 Ihs. for — 
t'nrrants, re-cleaned; per lb. 
.Australian Sultanas; per lb.
V egetahle Colouring, for 













W I L L  S O O N  B E  H E R E  !
ORDER EARLY
T O  A V O ID  
D IS A P P O IN T M E N T
Regular Deliveries till 5 o’clock
l O R D O M ’ S
I R O C E R Y
Phones 30 and 31 
K ELO W NA , B. C.
LIM ITED
Phone 121 for our delivery 
to call.
The Home of Everything 
Good That Is Baked !
a a THE “COURIER” FOR JOB PRINTING
TAKE NOTICE that William S. 
I'lark. whose address is . Peachland, 
B. C., will apply for a licence to take 
and use two (2 ) second feet of water 
out of 'I'repanicr Creek, which flows 
south-east, and drains into Okanagan 
Lake about one mile from Peachland.
The water will hc diverted at a point 
at Peachland Municipal Intake, "B B” 
Water Ri.ghts Map S493C, and will he 
used for power purpose upon the land 
descrihed as part of Lot 1174.
This notice was ' posted on tlie 
ground on the 30th day of March, 1935.
.A copy of this notice and an applica­
tion pursuant thereto and to the W a­
ter Act” will he filed in the office of 
the Water Recorder at Vernon, B. C 
Objections to the application may he 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
wall the Comptroller of JVVatcr Rights, 
T’arhament ■ Buildings, Victoria, B. C., 
within thirty days alter the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper.
W . S. CL.ARK. Applicant. 
The date; of the first publication of 
this notice is April 4th, 1935. 35-5c
YICTORLA. .April 18.— Due to the 
difficiilty of obtaining nuggets and the 
wish oxiiresscd by the King that an\ 
co.niniemorative donations should go fo 
the central fund in the country where 
they are collected, British Columbia s 
Thunderbird bowl gift to His Majesty 
will not be. filled with gold miirgets, as 
originally planned. The $3,000 collect­
ed for the Cancer h'nnd will he sent 
direct to Ottawa.
TH RIFT
—  (New Haven Register)
Signs that the thrift trait still runs 
stroiig in inany hundreds of thous­
ands of ]iersons. desjiile the inau.guru- 
tion (if .some measures favouring the 
grasshoppec tradition as agiiinst that
of tlie ant, ”and the agitation for fan- 
astic schemes of manufacturing secur­
ity, are contained in the. showing of the 
mutual savings hanks of 18-states fior 
the year 1934. .As just reported hy the 
National A.ssociation of Mutual Sav­
ings Banks. the number of dcpcDsitors 
increased substantially. So did the 
aggregate of deposits, the former to a 
ĵ'qw high record and the latte.r within 
easy' reaching distance of the peak of 
1932.
This is one of the Famous Players Spring 
Festival of Certified Entertainment Pictures 
and it is truly Outstanding Entertainment !
W A R N E R  B R O S . S U P E R  M U S IC A L  
P R O D U C T IO N  !
GREATEST OF A L L  TH E  “ GOLD DIGGER ” H ITS !
' 1  ̂ Stars I 300 Gorgeous Girls ! 4 Big Numbers, including—
13 Stars . =>™l U l 1 a BY  OF BR O AD W AY  ” y  „
with the international S L a c le  Busbymarvels performing at once m the most stunning spectacle Bu y
Berkeley has ever staged !





A First National Picture with
DICK POWELL
AD O LPH E  MENTOU, GLORIA STUART, A L IC E  BRADY,
G LEND A  FARRELL
T illy  di.sea.se of cancer is a direct c:lial]cnge to 
the Imman race. It must 
be vanquished. The medi­
cal qn'ofcssion is doing its 
utmost, and slowly hut 
surely ])rogress is being 
made ; bui; the. fight is not 
for the ])rofession alone.* 
The public should regard 
cancer as an enemy— an 
encpiy on whcjm , they 
must wage relentless war. 
By recognizing this fact 
the lyattlc can be won. 
W e  trust you w ill take 
this opporlunity o f help­
ing a Worthy cause.
2,5% of tlie GROSS PROCEEDS 
ted to y  F a m o M S  Players t o  the
w ill toe doaia' 
Cancer Fund.
■a
rA O K  SIX
T H E  K E L O W H A  C O U R IE R  A N D  OKAW AOAM O RC H ARD IB T
f o r  t i i k  r a s t e r  h o l i d a y s
PEACHIAND
<KODAl^









E A S T M A N
f i l m
14
F/7/ u p  \ o u r  Y L o d a k  
a t  O u r  K o d a k  
Fil l in g  St a t io n
S T O P  A T  O U R  K O D A K  F IL M  
D IS P E N S E R
for your week-end supply of K O D A K  
Vcrichromc.
It's tlu’ liliu that iual<cs pirtui'e-lakiu}^ 
casv. ( nuihiued with niir dcvoli>piiif4 .uid 
priulin)LV service, it assures you of l)clt( i 
snapshots than eser.
P . B . W IL L IT S  &  C O ., L T D .
PH O N E  19
TH E R EX ALL DRUG STORE
K E LO W N A . B. C.
Quality Coals
ANYTIME - ANYWHERE
W m .  H A U G  (S I  S O N
C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S  
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A ,  B. C.
Tlu' Women’-, Im-titnle celilaated 
llieir t u f l i t o n d  liirtlidav ‘'ii 
d,i\ .ilteriioon with a social, at winch 
laiKi- (lowd of ladies atlciid(;<l. with 
some coiniiiK f " " "  "titsidc iioints for 
tlu oicasion. 'I'luv were addressed
l,v Mrs. 11. MrfireK'T. I*" si,
I’re-ident of the I'ederaled \\ omen s 
hisiiliites of ( .inada. while Mr-. > 
I.Mies. the lirsl |•rê ident. and Mrs U , 
I'mehanan also .spoke. Mrs. U . I- 
Kohinsoii, Mrs. 1'. ( Ih'd and Mrs. 
l.intott. of I’enlieton. hroimht (-Ueet- 
iiius, while letters were nfeived from 
charter memhers who were nnahle to 
he present, also from Mrs. I.ipsett. ot 
.Siimmerlaiid.
Mrs. MfCreKm- stressed the ' 
Carden in Iier talk and spoke of he 
line work heiiip done hv the hederaled 
WonK'n’s Inslitnti's. , • . ,i
.Musical items were d̂veii duriim the 
afternoon, a vocal duct hv .Mrs. W. r.. 
Clements and Miss ICmmv limit. :u’- 
nnied hv Mrs. W. Clarke, ami a 
„i:„u, duet l)v Mrs. V. Mt uer-Foues 
and Mrs. J. I’-ofhu'f, wjule Miss Sheila 
MeKav Rave a reeitalioii.
■* * *
At the ;umual meeting' cd' the (.aiia- 
diaii LcKiou. uflieers for the vear were 
elected as fidlows: I’l’v.sude'nt. ly N.
Marlin; Vice-President. A. J. C.liulle.\ , 
Second. Vice-President, C. 
houKh: . Secretary-1 reasnrer vV. U.
Sanderson, ami Convener of the I'm- 
lertaimneiit Comniittce. C. 1>- fnlKS.
1> *K >1'
dlie stun of $2 was voted toward the 
Caiieer l‘'nml hy the Womens Anxil- 
iarv to the Can.'idian Legion at their 
ineetin« held on Tnesda.V afternoon. 
An invitation to Mrs. A. McKays
home was accei>ted for May. ^• ♦ ♦
Mrs J. Ik Hawkes retnnied home 
•ridav, after a short holiday spent at 
the home of her daiiRhter. Mrs. M. 
Ashlev. in Penticton.m  ̂ m
Members of the Canadian LeRioii 
were pallliearers at the funeral ot the 
late D. K. Tallman. held on Tuesday 
afternoon from the United Church, 




LciiKthy But Well Balanced Pro­
gramme Pleases LarKC Audience
\ larpe .mdicncc of music lovers at
the auspices ol tlic I’- . y ' " - * ' '
Cireic of the Cnilcd < hnrch in tin 
Church Hall on k'ridav cvcimm last. 
'I’lic h-m- hut well halanccd propram- 
,„e presented lo loc.il talent was thor- 
..upjilv appreciated hy (he 
which frenncntlv hroiipht hack tlu ait- 
isls for encores.^
Praise in no small nieasnri- foi Ih 
exeelleiiee of the concert is line to M i . 
Cyril Mossop. eomhietor o the Ke - 
owna limior Orchestra and the Kel­
owna Men’s Vocal (liih; Mr. 1 . Mai- 
riaKc. eomlnelor of the Kelmvn.'i  ̂oinm 
Ladies' Choir; ami Mrs. I - ^
eomlnelor of the Cadies I hoir. all 
of whose efforts have prodiieed sneli
splendid results in local nnt.sie
The eoneert oiieiied with the |d.i\nm 
of three selections hy the k?:’"'''’";*
[imior Orchestra, the ‘Masterlnlt Os- 
I.V Allonl. ‘;The leinple
Hells," from ’’Indian Cove Cyms.
and "Cess than the Dust.’ hy Woode- 
furd Fimleii. all of which were well 
handled hy the ensenihle. ,
'I'he Kelowna Voimp; Cadies Chon 
then santi two liKht and pleasnmr mnn- 
liers. the first of which was ICn 1> 
“Come, lei ns to the lia^pipes sound, 
followed by 'I'hos. Morley’s ever-pop- 
ular "Now is the month of Maynip:. .
'rile ne.Kt item on the proKranniie 
featured several talented litt e per­
formers in elocution. Moi:^ Herheit 
recited "The Fairies" (hyleman). and 
Adelaide McWillianis did yeiy 
with the ratlier lengthy Pivve. t he 
Enchanted Shirt” (Hay); Little Mad­
eline I’.nrr. in her recitation, to d about 
the “Mumps,” a very timely snh.tect. in 
the words of I'̂ lî '-ahcth Madox.
'Hie Men’s Vocal Club then made its 
appearance. This choir, orRam/.ed dnr- 
iiijv the winter, is composed of a pleas- 
liiiK blend of voices and feuects ureat
- s r  c : ' " c
I-TeiKhwav rcceivinp: consolation piizes. hN fYJ-rni-’in'ward Cerman.
Two piano duets by Misses Vcia 
Cnshin>r and Barbara Hall, each at her 
own piano, were very pleasnmly rend­
ered. The first broiiRht the c|uick time 
of the “The parade of the wooden sol­
diers” (Nash), which was followed, by 
way of contrast, by the slower move­
ments of “The Rosary (Ethelbcrt
Nevin). ^  r'lAirs. G. D. Cameron’s Ladies Chow
delighted the audience with Handels 
“Ask if yon damask rose and Mor- 
ley's "'rhouffh Philomena lost her 
love,” two selections sun̂ r with a fine 
appreciation of the compositions.
.As the final numbers on the first halt 
of the pro'fcramme. three junior elocu­
tionists. Ralph Herbert. Howard Cair- 
bairn and Robert Simpson, contributed 
the followin.s’V sketches, respectively; 
“ Sccin’ Things’’ (Field). “Shadow 
March” (Stevenson) and “Robinson
Crusoe’s Story.” , A
The Kelowna funior Orchestra op­
ened the second half of the programme 
with four well played selections; ‘ Mo­
ment Musical” (Schubert). L Aveu 
(Stephen Heller).“ Waltz’ (Brahms) 
and “Vienna Remains Vienna, (Schra-
mmel). , ,
On their second aiiiiearance, trie ixei- 
owiia Young Ladies’ Choir sang two 
pleasing numbers, "Dear Land ot 
Home” (Sibelius) and the lilting 
“Spring conics laugliing. by bach. .As 
an encore, the second luinibi r was re­
peated. . „  . ,
Mr. Mossop and Kermit Eutm enter­
tained with a piano duet, selecting 
Dance No. 4 and No. 2 from a Grieg 
coinijosition. Their encore was a short 
selection from the works of the same
composer. , „ A
Elocutiononce again returned to tlie 
programme when tour talented \ otnig 
ladies gave sympathetic interpretations 
of the selections chosen. First appear­
ed Mi'̂ -s Ai villa .Miller. who has a 
.̂pleiidid speaking voiee. Slie uas 
luard in ”.\ Wanderer's Song." ,iml 
w;is folloued liy Miss (aiiel I i.iig, 
wlios<‘ offering was Lett’s “.Savs She. 
Miss /Andiev .\itken hronglit t<> the 
:imlieiu'e Masefield’s ” 1 he West 
Wind.” while Miss Jean Harvey inter­
preted :i dramalie passage from Act \k 
Scene L of Shakespeare's “Macbeth.'
rile sweetly hlemling voices of Mrs. 
('.•iinemn’s Choir were next heard in 
•’Sweet D;iv," a Handel composition, 
and ” I’I'omise,’’ h\' James Lvon. Both 
iiinnhers were well rendered, ii.'irticnl- 
ailv the Handel work.
Mr. I'". L. Irwin rendered the poini- 
lar "I ’ne.iiise” as a cornet solo] ;ind as 
.III eiieore iilayed “Roses of I’ieardy.
The Men’s (ihoir was heard again ii 
two Iiariiionions niimhers. “My eves 
fur beauty iiiiie" (Darke) and (an  
disli’s “.Song of the Jolly Roger.”
The grand finale consisted of a stir 
ring selection hv the massed ehoirs 
under tlu- h:iton of Mr. Mossoi>. I lu-ŷ  
sang Sullivan’s “( '  (dadsome Light, 
Iiringing lo a close a very iile.asant 
evening.
At the close of the concert, cofler 
and sandwiches were served.
F o r  S a l e  o r  R e n t
Modern 7-roomcd House with hot watei heatiiigi
sy stem . $3? 5 0 0 .0 0
Price
Reusimal.lo im ins of will mit h t  $25.00 a im-nlli to
ii'lmliK; tc‘ii;iiils.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
t r u s t e e s  - EXECUTORS - INVESTM EN T  DEALERS  
REAL ESTATE AND  INSURANCE  
PH O NE  98 p h o n e  332
T I a e U m l y  is t  i t s  C l a s s  t i a a t  C S iv e s  ¥ o u  t h e
New Solid SSeel TURRET TOP
B o d i e s  b Y
Ne x t  time you look at the Master Chevrolet look at the roof!You’ll notice something hugely important to you as a buyer. 
And that something is the new “ Turret Top construction the 
safe, modem roof of so lid  steel ! Now, the entire Fisher Body 
— steel floor, steel sides and steel roof— is welded into one 
virtual unit of solid steel. Look at all cars with an eye for q u a lity  
and you’ll choose a Master Chevrolet. No other car offers, you 
its matchless combination of Body by Fisher Knee-Action^ 




Members Of Young Bu^ness VVomen’s 
Club Enjoy Musical Evening
our showrooms) drive 
the car yourself! Easy 
G M A C  monthly terms.
PRICED
FROM
$ Q l  O  C  (for the Master 
2-Pass. Coupe)
D elive red , fu lly  equ ipped , a t fa cto ry , Oshawa, O n t. 
F re ig h t and G ove rn m en t license o n ly  extra.
STANDARD SERIES MODELS AS LOW AS $722
, .GABL^^CONTROLUED
y'"' “■;BR'AkES';.,§ C ' ■'
H I
C-S5C
M c D o n a l d
B E R N A R D  A V E : P H O N E  207 / K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
. Memlicrs of tlie Young Ln.wness 
Women’s (,'lul) were treated to an cn- 
tertainniont reminiscent, of . 
at their regular supiier meetin.g m  the 
United Church Hall on Monday even­
ing- when tlicv were taken down the 
thi/e and a half decades to the open­
ing of. tiic twentieth century through 
the avenue of ijopnlar melodies that, 
have ’’hee.n the rage" throughout ;its 
len.gth of-tliirty-five yvar.s, cuhnmating 
with the danciu.g (it the".Merrv V\ al­
ow Waltz.'' _ r ,1
The entertainment committee Jor the 
evening was Miss .Marion Lhuoie. 
Airs. Iris Morrill, ami Miss Madeline 
Pooie, with Miss l.Mmore acting as an­
nouncer. • 1 M .
The pro.graniine oiieiied witli -'ll’- 
Leslie I'.hnoi-e at the ,piano. ,who play­
ed two pojiular waltzes '’V'"
ibd of five years- hack to 1 0̂0. l>(.ygin-
with 1935, liu-phiyud I he l>\v ot 
Capri’’ and ’’When .1 grow too old to 
dream.” I'or 1930, his selcGtionŝ  were 
•’The waltz yon saved for me” and 
“Sleeiiv Valley"; for 1925. “Always’ 
and ”FI1 always he in love with von ; 
for 1920. “.Memories” and “Beantitul 
Ohio”; for 1915. “Till we meet a.gain" 
and “Missouri Waltz’ ; for 191CI, Bean- 
tiful ladv” and “Sympathy ; for l90.i. 
“The Sidewalks of New York’’ and 
“The shade of the old apple tree. -Ml 
joined in singing these popular melod­
ies of yesterday. ' , Vn
F'or the “1900 mmiber. Air. Llmorc 
and Airs. Merrill danced gracef.ullv the 
“Alerry Widow Waltz.” with Miss 
Alaric Chapin at the piano. 'Lhis was 
so well received that thev favoured 
with an encore.
Mrs George Alorrow s beautiful 
voice was next heard.in the sm.gmg oi 
“In the garden of my heart, with 
Miss Chapin at the piano. Her en­
core was equally delightful. •
Guitar duets hv Bill Emerv and W il-
OF Ctl<« li-Bfcif.
ENTCRTAINAVENT
/ o t  7/tco JOeax. -
R O N A L D  C O L E M A N
in
May 6, 7, 8— GEORGE ARLISS
m
May 9, 10 and 11
“ D A V ID  C O P P E R F I E L D ’
THE FRANZ SCHUBERT
• ^ U N F I N I S H E D  S Y M P H O N Y ”
A  Superb Cast, including—
M A R T A  E G G E R T H , H A N S  J A R A Y  and H E L E N  C H A N D L E R
The Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra; The Vienna State Opera Chorus; The Gyula 
xne vicHim Howarth Gypsy Band.
suggestion of why his work was never hmshed. M ICKEY MOUSE in "Two Gun Mickey”
COM EDY: “Gentlemen of the BarUUJViCaiJx. p a r a m o u n t  N EW S ' . , -  , o
; 'JAVO SHOW S each evening, 7 and 9
M ATINEE, 3 p.m. - / . ’ ’ -■ - ' ' ' ...-
E A S T E R  M O N D A Y  A N D  T U E S D A Y ,  A P R I L  22nd and 23rd
TWO WONDERFUL HOLIDAY FEATURES
“ESKIM O,” “M OANA,” “T A B U ”—AND  N O W !
Robert Flaherty’s Greatest Production .
“Man of Aran”
A Gainshorongh Picture
Screen's Greatest Thrill! An epic of sublime cour­
age—of man’s ceaseless struggle with nature.
The romantic storv of the ’Men of Araii’ — Hying 
at the edge of civilization. Fighting_ with nature for 
a bare living, hut cherishing their independence as 
life’s most precious gift. . ,
JACK HULBERT
■ —  I N —  ■
T H E  C A M E L S  A R E  
e O M lN G  ”
with A N N A  L E E
you’ll laugh as you’ve ,y"='':9;,'''='SkeVtMark’s hilarious argument with a balky M.amLi . 
Romance and. Adventure on the Sahara Desert -with 
M >ert  a" au Aviator . Detect.vc, after dope 
smugglers.
A N  A B S O L U T E  M I R T H Q U A K E  FROM
T\w) Shows each Evening, 7 and 9.15
W E D N E SD A Y  A N D  TH URSDAY, A PR IL  24th and 25th
g u y  k i b b e e
in Sinclair Lew is’ Greatest Story
“ B A B B IT T
MAY 6
L Y L E  TALBOT, A N N  D V O R A K  A N D  
GORDON W E S T C O T T
knd a Circus of death-defying Acrobats of the
air in
« ! i/ ! r f  1 0 1 1 1 1 7 0  IN  -riw r K ¥ T r i t r in
T H E
; EXTRA.' EXCLUSIY.Cfl,?ffUPk  ̂ i;
. You’re rightf '
I ••
a : ,
—  W IT H
U 99
e m p r e s s  t h e a t r e , KELOW NA, B.C.
T H E  COMMERCIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA
Head Office, Edmonton, Alberta
• •i-hrr.iio-hmit Southern British Columbia, and will
is about to establish an agency oegantz-"^^^ . j^ ^ ^ la b le  nren and women for appointment 
o“ “ V eM “ or1/'nThe'va^^^^^^^ districts throughout Southern British Columbia.
"  a spleudid uppurtunity fur " k r “ h - . r  K.r/hoS
? h  to t i i  .iubatantWIy - to their i u e m e  p.trt t„„e r tp r c .r u ta m  es m .e
districts iii which they are located. . _
A representative of the Company will shortly visit this territory for the purpose of ma mg appom 
t p l^ g iv iu g  age aud previous ur pteaeu. e.upU.y,ue.,t X -  ...d. Kel-vna t „„r,er.
Dcr Hill were much enjoyed- Th^' 
eluded “.Aloha. Sunset Land and 
“Hilo.”
The entertainment was delightfnllv 
climaxed by two recitations by Mrs. 
Dougald McDoiigall. who tickled the. 
-risibilities of the audience with her in­
imitable impersonations.
Budding Author— How nuich |)Ost̂  
age \vill this manuscript rcqnirc.
Postmaster-Three cents. It is first- 
class niattcr. \
Budding Anthor—< )b. thank yon. sir.
ON EVEN  FOOTING
! Father—“Ned, why are yon, a 
. at the bottom of vonr class?”
Ned; "It doesn’t really niattcr 
Wc get the same instruction at
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RUTLAND
V
riir loi :il t inidcs, Sfoiits :iii.l ( nli.
vs'll Im' l;.iilv well rcprr-.ciit.il .it l lf
K*;itl\ :il K ;imlii"l> ''\\’> <lMc><l;n . Al'
i j| 17|I,. I he l(u ;il .■..iiliin/. nt̂  v 'll 
Ir.ivc llir Kiitlaiiil Sliili"n at / a.'i'. 
I Mir lu a ‘.iHTi.ll r\nir-.i'Mi rate, t un- 
■Aill hr Krvnal li'cal rrsiilnit.. t:iK""’
ll,r trip. We iTmi'"l i'>' la'a.lri'. that 
this rxrtii^ioii is oprii li> llu' prm'ial 
pnl.li.’ aii.l ihr lari' aiiiomils ti. milv a 
f.,r Ihr 2IS mile iTluni trip. 
\iivhmlv ilrsiriiii; lirKrts plrasr roni- 
,i„i„ira1r with A. K. nmm’iliatr
Iv.
Arraiii'rmriils arc also lu'iiip ma'li' 
fur Ihusr who raniint po l>v ll•alll to 
lakr thrm I'V truck at a vcrv small 
rliarpr.
Tlir foin- tipi'cr scliool d.asscs of 
Messrs. I', k. If will. A. N. Ilumpli- 
rrvs .'iiicl I''. Siiowscll. :in<l Miss ScoH 
|,;„1 Ihr pirasurr of hrariup the vuic.r 
,,f II. I\. II. 'I'lic I'riiur of Wales, on 
I'lidav. 'I'lie two senior classes listcii- 
rd to it on Mr. Irwin’s radio and the 
two latter, on -Mrs. (A C.raiiKer’s radio.
The late .Mr. Arthur .Moiiev. who 
died on April Hth. was horn in liec- 
rlrs, .''Suffolk, h.iiplaiid. si-Ktv-lour years 
apo. Siifferiiip from eaiieer, whieh he 
hore with preat hravi'rv and lortilmle. 
lu* I ' o i i t o  the iNoyal t ohuM-
hian Hospital, in New Westminster, 
for the last few days of his life ,M- 
ways interested in sports of all kinds, 
and a pood and e.atiahle wniker. lu 
w ill he mtieli mourned hv all who knew 
him. Interment was at the Miirrav- 
ville remetery. at Lanpley Prairie on 
April 11th, and the palldmarers were 
Messrs. A., W. and .). Money, Mitlli- 
paii, Wannan and (}iiy.
WESTBANK
.Mr. and Mrs, Kd Tavlui h it on Snii 
da\' for a e.impinp yi-il to tin- ' .oi- 
1)00, I idiiip and paekiiip hs' lioi a-.
♦ ♦ ♦
\|, |.  ̂ I I ’.iN iiii i n tin lied from :i
'.isil to the lakes on ,A,ilnrda\' and re- 
nortrd that there is two more feet ol 
.now lip here ill.Hi a month apo.
'I'ln. ( arleton ' hih ' Melieslra put 
>11 a daiu'e in the Mall oii hridav. t )iil\' 
ihoni forty daiieei's were pi'iseiit hilt 
liev thoronphh’ iiiioyed the exeelleiil 
miisie of this oreliestra.
Miss Isohel r.ariley arrived home
roni St. .Miehael’s Sehoo' Vernon, on 
|.| i,l;iv for the I'.aster holidays, ;ind
,liss laeiineliiie I’.iviiter from (am ­
nia House Sehool, Vaiieoiiyer. on 
Sunday niorniiip.
♦ + ♦ '
'I'he pills haskethall team visited
.Snmmerlaiid on J nesil.'iv iiipljt .iiul 
had a pood pame. the. score heinp in 
fayonr of Westhank. After the panic 
they were entertained to supper and
a dance,
DOGS NOT A LLO W E D
TO RUN GAME BIRDS
icine Will h'ollow Conviction Of 
Owners
I aider the (lame .\e(, dops are not 
allowed to run panic hinis hetweeii 
\pril l.'̂ th and Anpnsl l.yth.
( hypers of any dops eanpht ehasinp 





. OVEN-FRESH ' 
fiavor-perfect
K ellogg ’s C o rn  F lakes have becom e the w o rld ’s 
largest-selling ready-to-eat cereal because wom en  
recognize superior quality and  b ig  value.^ N o  
substitute can match the flavor o f  K e llogg ’s, or 
th e ir  o v e n -fre sh  crispness, sea led -in  b y  the  
patented w a x t i t e  inner  w rapper.
T he  red-and-green package holds m any gener­
ous seryings and costs bu t a few  cents. Quality  
guaranteed. N o  other b ran d  o f Corn  F lakes is
m ade by  K ellogg  in London, Ontario.
FE.AKSS
OV E N kF RES H A lftA  Y O  R- P E R F E GT
^ A S C A D E  Bock Beer . . . the
V '
Breu'ers’ Spring treat, aged 
for an exceptionaBy long period 
. . .  brewed under exceptional 
conditions.
Here is a w holesome, nutritious 
beverage that will pep you up. 
Cascade Bock Beer is obtainr 
able only in the spring. When 
vou order be sure you specify 
Cascade Bock. No other Bock 
has its delightful flavour. 
Obtain your Cascade Bock on 
draught or in bottles nowd
A t all Government. Stores
VANCOUVER BREWERIES LTD.
■ This advertisemeut is not published or displayed by the IJquor Control 
Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
BR ILLIANT  M USICAL FILM
f o r  EASTER SEASON
E A ^ R  MUSIC AT 
UNITED CHURCH
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R  A N D  QICANAGA N  O RC H ARD IB T
PAG E  SEVJWt
I Soups Of Franz Schubert Feature 
‘■ riic Unfinished Symphony,”
III,. ,ii|\,tii of iIk- hillliimt mnsii'.'il 
ijliiî  " rill' riilimshi'il ,S\iiiphmiN', 
v.hlih will (oii-t it UP' llu' Imliilav •̂lll̂ •|• 
(iiiniiunt .It thy I'mipiy .'. 'I'liyaln' on 
(iood 1 lidas ami SatnnI.iv. i- hiiilt a- 
lonml :i roiiiain'c' in Ihi' hlr of Si'lm 
lii'it ami iiatura!l\' aron'y> iiitiic-t in
I,,, life I.f (lie famous yoi ii l'"syr. who 
was dopy,yd h'' poyyrty thronplioiit his 
wliol" caryi r. I ly w.'isli d yyars oii op- 
yratiy works wliiih faili'd to hrinp limi 
sni-yyss. I'.yi'n wliyii his rypntatiim 
was fairly wyll ystahlisliyd lu' was still 
si'llinp yoi'yriKlils for tc'iipyiuy apucy. 
and III' rari'Iy manaped to seynry mori' 
than tilt' h.'iry iiyyyssitics of lift'.
ly was a mnsical pioneer and liis 
Soups, ‘his instrnmenlal pit'ees and 
symphonies, of wliieli lie. eomposed 
nearly seven Inmdred, hronplit him 
deathless fame. He died at the ape of 
lliirlv-one.
, Hans lai-ay plays the role of .Selm- 
|hert, in his make-np stronplv resemh- 
linp the real eoimmser. hrom eliarm- 
inp .Marhi FpRcrtli comes delip'lilfnl 
sinpinp of Schnliert songs. Helen 
('handler pives a delicate portrayal of 
I'dimiie, and a sterlinp east eapahly ae-
(|uit tliemselyes.
‘The Camels are Coming,” And “Man 
Of Aran”
in "The Camels are (.amiinp," one j>l 
(he atlraelions on the donhle hill lor 
Faster .Monday atid I'n'esday, lack 
Hiilhert, tlie I'.nplisli comedian, pives 
a (leliplufnl portrayal. There is one 
seiptyiice. however, in which the Iioti'- 
onrs are almost snatclied from Ititii ' 
land hy :i camel, loo—a camel whose 
lip cnrlinp and throaty woofs atid pur­
ples provide a sardonic commentary to 
his idiocies. This scene alone is liiplily 
amnsiiip. Hoth the soups-and the 
(lialopne- tlirouphout are of the typical 
Hnlhert yaricty.
‘Man of Aran,” (lainshorouph pic- 
Uire directed by Fohert I'lalicrtv. who 
was rcsponsihle for such nnusiuil tn'o- 
(hu'tioiis as "Nanook,” “Moami" and 
‘T:ihn." will he a preat treat for those 
with the tanp of the sea in their nos­
trils. It is one of those rare picture's 
I that lifts screen entertainment out of 








;ii‘y deciih'il ahont oui 
,, hnld it or not to hnkl it. 
thy (inyslioii. Hl■wyyy|. d'y 
luii'li a-.'iiri"' ns that tluir
Sacred Cantata, ‘‘Olivet To Calvary,’ 
I'o Be Rendered lAiday Evcniiig
I IimIiIi ( )fiii I r is .|uity w itliup fi"' ll'ym J 
til yoiiii , prio'iili il tliiw ill’ iwt P" in'", 
thy liiimi s. A.s a pri'cantion. wy hayy ' 
mitifii'il i.ii'li siiiiitx III thy H-'j' "
affairs and ari- hayiiir; it I" (lii'ii indp- 
mi'iil as til wlii tln'i' thyy yomy nr iH’t.
Don't fiirpi-l. 10..10 a.m. in tlii' i lmryh. 
l-iasti-r ,Moiiila\',
I lly i'\i‘iiinp M'ssiiiii, yiimiiii'iii'nip at
7..50, is opi'ii ti> all and wy hnin' that 
any wIid wimld like <o yonu- will taky 
tills as an iiiyitation.  ̂on ary must 
lii'aiiily w ylcoiny.
( )nr niyytinp this wi'i'k is at Mrs. 
Walrod’s homy. Thy propranmiy lalls 
for a symposinm. tin' snhiyet of whiili 
is "The (.irneifixion.” t omy ami tell 
ns what it means to yon, or anv pliasi- 
of the snhieet which has m.'ide an im­
pression on yon. - __________ _
al trianple—it is real, prippnip. sliow- 
inp that life is a prim strnpple <'H 
,\ran Islands, off the Irish coast. I he 
sea yields its harvest Intrdly. and the 
soil has little ‘‘heart” and scantv pro- 
(Inee. 'ST-t this Inirdy race thrives. 
"Man of Aran” illnstrates pnppmplv 
liow it thrives.
“Babbit” And “Murder In The 
Clouds”
"Hahhit,” Sinclair Lewis’ best sellinp 
novel, lu'inls the doiihle hill foi Wed­
nesday and Tlmrsdav, featnrinp (my 
Kilrhee and Aline MacMahon, first-rate 
in i1k‘ slclhir roles. It 
has one settinp new to pictures. It is 
a lodpe meetinp. 'I'liis is a distniel nov­
elty, in films, and as shown in 
hilt” it is one of the comedy Inph- 
liphls of the production.
“Murder in the Clouds” is a mystery 
thriller featnrinp Lyle Talbot. Ann 
'Dvorak ;md Gordon VV'esteotl. It tt an 
e.xeitinp melodrama of the air.
.Spii'i.il imi'.li' ill ki'i'pinp with l'..i-' 
In will mark tin .■-I'liii'y-' at thy t iiiliil 
( Inn I'll nil Similai a'- Inllows;
Morning
IHiiiiis; "li'siis ( Inist is rist-n ln-
.....rill' Strify is o'it ;” “ Illy l)a\'
Ilf Ri sni ryi tinii ",\t thy iianu: nl
j I'SIW.'’
()ia;an. I'.asli'i' I’ri'lndy.
Aiilhi'iiis; ”.\s it hi'pan In dawn” 
((ii'ii. Marlin), snln part h\' .Mrs. 1‘. 
Tnlt, " riii'iy is a pri'i'ii hill far awa\
( I a>ril Snim'i si't ).
Solo: Syli'i'tyil, hv Mrs. I’liyllis
Tryiiwilli.
Evening
Hymns: "ll.iil, Thun once (li'si>isyd 
Ji'siis;” "t'lirisl till' Lord is risyn to- 
ilay;” “ lUist mnniinp, whose lir.H 
dawiiinp i'a>’s;'' "K’ejoiee, the Lord is 
K iiip.”
W e  Carry a Complete Stock of all
WINDOWS AND PANEL DOORS 
SCREEN DOORS AND WINDOWS
HuildiiMr Lum ber and
F L U M E  L U M B E R  A N D  S L U IC E  B O X  
M A T E R IA L
S. M . S IM P S O N , L IM IT E D
|J n  Bm
Phones; 312 and 313
P.O. ox 452
( liiirnses, iniarletles hv 




t Itarnhv). ’ ,
Solo; Si'leeli'il, hv Mrs. 11. L. (detm.
The saered haister eantala “Olivet 
til Calvary,” mnsie hy .). H. Maimder, 
whieh was given so ably hy the. United 
Ulmreli choir a year apo, will apam 
he remlered in the United Ulmreh on
I l-'i'idiiy evi'iiiiip hy the '"'»Lr
the leadersliip of Mr. < vril S. .Mossop. 
Thost' who have heard tins im̂ niri" 
nii'i'i' of mnsie w'ill In' pkul m (ho oi>- 
porlimitv of listeninp to it again as 
piveii l>v tins able hndv of singers. 
The solo parts will he laken J>y 
Mrs, riiyllis Trenwilh, -Mrs. 1'. Tutt 
and Messrs. Geo. tS. MeKen/ie. D, 
Maefarlane and ,1. N- Thompson.
“I give my hushaiul plenty of iish; 
it feeds the brain if yon’ve pot a lot
of thinking to do.” r r , :
“I give mine plenty of food lor
thought, too.”
If You Need the Largest Amount of Life Iiisur- 
ance Proteetioii for the Lowest Possible Lost
and you arc in good health, with a
riot ciicaccd in a hazardous occupation, you can get this prolccUon
T h i s  y e a r  s e r v e




T h e  new, exclusive Swift method of 
smoking called Ovenizing, makes Pre­
mium so delicately tender and fine-fla­
voured that parboiling is unnecessary. 
Whether it’s a whole or half ham, or a 
center slice! Inisist on the genuine Swift’s 
Premium .. . with the name Swift in brown 
dots down the whole length of the ham. 
Swift Canadian Co., Limited.
A  g e n u i n e  S w i f t ' s  P r e m i u m  H a m  
c a n  b e  p r e p a r e d  t h i s  e a s y  w a y ;  
w i t h o u t  p a r b o i l i n g :
Place a whole or half Premium Ham 
in a roaster. Add 2 cups of water, ana 
Cover the roaster . . . Bake in a slow 
oven (325°), allowing 21 minutes a 
lb. for a large whole ham; 25 minutes 
a lb. for smaller (up to 12 lb.) hams 
or half hams . . .  When ham is done, 
remove from oven. Lift off rind. Score 
surface and dot with cloves; rub with 
mixture of Vz cup brown sugar and^l 
tbsp. flour. Brown uncovered, for 20 
minutes in a moderate oven (400 ).
SWIFT’S PREMIUM BACON w OVENIZED loo 
. . .  marvellous flavour and tenderness 
for your Easter Breakfast table!
O R D E R  G E N U IN E  S W IF T 'S  PREWIIUIVI HAIVl A N D  
FROIW A N Y  O F  TH ESE  D E A LE R S :
B A C O N
K E LO W N A
BARBER, M. E.
BEST W A Y  GROCETERIA  
BRAHAM, H. (A. & B. Market) 
DODD„ H. R. (E. Kelowna) 
GIBB, A.
I W ASH ITA , K.
JAMES, J. E.
LEE, G. H.
M ACDONALD, ROBERT  
NEWSOM, J. R-.
PALACE M EAT M ARKET  
THORP, T.
W ALD R O N , H. 
W INCHCOM BE, E. J. 
W YR ZYK O W SK I, M.
ARMSTRONG
MURRAY, F. J.
AR R O W H EAD
CRAWFORD, D.
ASHCROFT
FALK LA N D  
M cCLOUNIE  & SON
g r i n d r o d
MONK, J. & SON  
TOM PKINSON, H.
H E FFLEY  CREEK  
TH QRNLEY, F.
KAM LOOPS
N IC O LA  V A LLE Y  MEAT MAR­
KET
PARROTTINO , T.
Y U E N  ON LU N G  CO.
H ARVEY B A ILE Y  LTD- 
ROSENBURG, F. L.
ROWSE, FRED x
STERLING  FOOD MARKETS LTD
A V O LA
H A N I»G T O N , a  E.
BARNH ART V A LE
CORDONIER, J. B.
b a r r i e r e
FOSS, GEO.





B IANCH IN , T.
BORDIGNON, A.
CITY CASH M EAT MARKET  
CUT RATE GROCERY  
DALGLEISH , N. S. & SONS 
ELSEY, E. (North Kamloops) 
H UDSO N’S BAY COM PANY  
ID EAL M EAT MARKET  
Furiak)
KAM LOOPS GROCERY  
McCALL, R. & CO.
McCLUGHAN, A.
M cDO NNELL BROS. (Economy 
Store)
MORRA, j. (North Kamloops) 
MORROW, M. J. ■
P ILLA R ’S W H IT E W A Y  SHOP  
RIVERSIDE GROCERY  
SCOTT’S M EAT M ARKET  ̂ ^  
STAPLETO N ’S M EAT MARKET





M ONTE LAKE  
m o n t e  l a k e  STORE  
m o u n t  O LIE  
JIM M AN LEE
NICO LA
PENTIC'X'ON TR AD ING  ASS’N. 
RICHARDSON, A.
SYER, T. M. ^
THOM, J. (Central Market) 
W ATT, W.
PRITCHARD
BOYDE, A. E. 
PRITCHARD, W. P.
N IC O LA  LAK E STORE  
NOTCH H ILL
S’TEPHENS, C. (Union Meat MkL)^ 




O KANAGAN  CENTRE
GLEEDi J. A.
O KANAGAN  MISSION




O U ILC H E N A  
GUICHON RANCH LTD.
REVELSTOKE
gPENCES b r i d g e
MATHEWS, J. H. ^  
ELLINGSEN, C. & CO.
SO U ILAX  
h e r r i n g , C. E.
WEST SUM M ERLAND
ELLIOTT, A. B. t
HICKSON & CAM PBELL  
T ATDLAW & CO. 
SUM M ERLAND GROCETERIA




r e v e l I t o k e  c o .-o p . s o c i e t y
I fE R L IN G F O O D  MARKETS LTD  
WALTERS, J. H.
REVELSTOKE M EATATERIA  
SWANSON, A .
VINGO, M.
R U TLA N D  
HARDIE, B. & SON
SALM ON ARM
TAPPEN
CO-OPERATIVE GRANITE  
TRADING  a s s o c i a t i o n
v a v e n b y
BEATON, J.
VERNO N
STREVENS, -  HARRY  
Cash Grocery)






I FINBOW , W. A. (Knutsford Store) 
I LO U IS  CREEK
1 JEHNS, A. (Louis Creek Store)
1 M A LA K W A
I LE BEAU, J. E.
' MERRI'TT
HOM E CASH GROCERY  
JONES, C.
S. O. SU PPLY  CO., LTD. 
W H ITE , W.
OYAM A
S.A.F.E. L IM ITED  . ^
SALM ON ARM M EAT & PRO-
TITTPF CO
STERLING  FOOD M ARKETS LTD  
SAVONA
COOPER, F, 
d r e w , W. G.
OTDSON^S BAY  CO M PANY  
KW ONG H ING  d u n g  CO. 
m a p l e  l e a f  g r o c e r y
(S. p. Christensen) 
RITEW AY GROCERY  
SMALLEY, G.
1 DESCHAMPS, C. M. 
m cQ U E e n , a . j.
PEACH LAND
M URRAY’S M EAT MARKET
ARMSTRONG’S LTD. 
BELSHAW , D. 
GRIMSHIRE, A. T.
CLEMENTS, J. E. EST. 




BURTCH ’S m a r k e t  
FUM ERTO N ’S CASH GROCERY
CHRISTIAN, J. M. 
STYER, A.
! SH USW AP




SIM, J. B. & SON
SORRENT O
i SYSON, F.
W ESTBANK  
HOSKINS, A. C.
W E ST W O LD  
HOOLE, E. "W.
W IN F IE L D  
CLEMENT, E. L.
SAFEW AY STORES LTD.
KELOW NA  
i PENTICTON  
! VERNON  
; KAMLOOPS  
; SALMON ARM  
! REVELSTOKE
ASK  RV M a M E  FOR SW IFT ’S PREMIUIVI HAM . . .  THE ONLY KIND THAT’S
t h e  K E LO W W A  c o u r i e r  a n d  OKAM AOAW  O R C H A R P I8 T
TH U R SD AY . A P R IL  I8th. 1935
i*a g e  e i g h t
fHONE “ GORDON'S”
178 & 179
Fresh, Cooked and 
Cured Meats.
Fresh and Smok- 
' cd Fish arid Fresh 
’ Vegetables for the 
Easter Dinner.
:  BASKETBALL t
♦
End Of The Sc.ison
ka>̂
W e e k - e n d
S a v i n g s
f o r e  h a m s  o f  f r e s h
PORK, trirrmicd; per lb. -
FRESH COD;
per ....................................
BRISKET OF BEEF FOR  
BO IL IN G ; l)cr II).............
ROLLED  RIBS OF STEER 2 2 C
BEEF; per lb..................
Green Peas Cauliflower Celery 
Head Lettuce Tomatoes Mushrooms
I T E N N I S  X
% *
j i . j i . ^ 4 , J t - * * * * * * * * *  * *  * * *
American Tournament Planned I'or 
Easter Monday
S U G A R -C U R E D  H A M S
Specially prepared by us for 
the Easter trade. Every H am  
carries our unqualified guaran­
tee of excellence.
Per ................................ ^  9 \y
Selected Chickens 
Fresh Killed Turkeys 
Genuine 1935 Spring Lamb (limited)
D .  K .  G o r d o n  
L i m i t e d
PROVISIONERS
PHONES; 178 and 179
Roliert
M a c D o n a l d
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214, K E L O W N A
T O  G E T  W H A T  Y O U  W A N T  
W H E N  Y O U  W A N T  IT  !
Nothing Can Take The Place 
Of Quality.
Suggestions for Week April 17 to 23
B. C. Sugar; 20 lb. sack for $1.25
Nabob Tea; 2 lbs. for ....  ..... - 99c
Chase & Sanborne Coffee; 2 lbs. for 83c 
Kraft Cheese; 1 lb., 30c; lb. 16c 
Cheese Spreads; jars, 27c; pkge. 17c 
Kelowna Butter, No. 1; 3 lbs. for 88c 
Springbank Butter; 3 lbs. for 79c 
Golden Dates; 2-lb. pkg. 22c; 12-oz. 12c 
H EIN Z  ASSORTED SOUPS  
Large, 3 tins 47c; small, 6 tins 65c 
Heinz Tomato Ketchup; per bottle 23c 
O V A LT IN E ; large tin ..... 98c
6 Volumes Orphan Annie Free.
Sunlight Soap; 8 bars for ......  ... 43c
1 pkge. Rinso Free
Swift’s Easter Premium Hams 
Whole, per lb., 26c; Halves, per lb. 27c 
Nabob Jelly Powders; 6 pkgs. for 31c 
King Oscar Sardines; 2 fins for .... 25c 
Nabob Chicken Haddie; 2 tins for 35c
Palmolive Soap; 5 cakes for ... . 25c
MAGIC BAKING PO W D ER  
12-oz: tin, 2Sc; 2i^ lbs., 70c; 5 lbs. $1.35
Choice Garden Peas; 3 tins for 41c
EASTER SUNDAY SPECIAL  
Fancy Boxes Ganong’s Chocolates—  
60c, 75c, 90c, $1.00 to $3.50 
1 doz. long stem Daffodils FREE  
with each purchase of chocolates. 
FRESH VEGETABLES in STOCK  
Asparagus New Cabbage, Celery, 
Cauliflower, Lettuce, Tomatoes
riic word fini.4 can ii"W In- uiittcn 
1,, tin- ba.sketball season for tlu- <)r- 
rliaril ( ilv. With (he t .\cci)tion ol 
(he l!.C. (■liaini)ioMsIiii) in the linuor 
Bovs division, which will take place 
at the Scout Hall this Saliirdav niphl 
hetween the Ladysmith Inniors and 
the local School juniors, all the hoop 
warfare is over for this
Kelowna Has Done Well 
Kelowna can he well iirond of the 
:iehieveinents of the teams that were 
entered from here in the iilavof s 
There were six teams entered m the 
Interior playoffs and three hroiight 
home the hacoii hv wiimmg the 
Interior ehamiiionships in their respec 
live divisions. One l!.C. cdiatnpionshii 
,m> l;n* lias to tliu t:ity. I Ins Sal-
urd.iv will see if there will he another. 
The limior Boys, Senior ( and Senior 
15 Men won Interior titles, and the hit 
ter the B. T. title. I'rom all the 
plavoffs hetween the foast and the 
Interior, the local I'amoiis ' ’'‘'‘'’ci? 
were the only ones to win the B.v. 
championshi|). I’cnticton. KamIoo))S 
and A'enioii all had winners m the In­
terior hut none of llieiii was aide to 
stem the title of the (.oast entries in 
the finals. Hats off to the I'auums 
Players for upholding the Interiors 
name in iirovineial hoop circle.s!
Senior A-Senior B Playoffs 
•And now just a short slorv of the 
trip and series between the local I'a- 
moiis Players and the Victoria Idne 
I'tibhons for the Senior A-Sennir I. title 
and the right to reirreseiit B.A. m the 
Canadian playdowns.  ̂ .
First of all. a suiumary ol tlie tvyo- 
game series, rhere is no need to go in­
to tletails of the scores, heCaii.sx’, if the 
result had been different, the Kelowna 
Famous Players would he where the 
Blue Ribbons are now. and in all pro 
halrility would also be Western Can.id.i 
chamiiions.
Nervousness Mars Kelowna’s Chances 
d’he first game was tough and Kel­
owna got off on the wrong foot in the 
first few minutes of the game, when 
several setups were missed. If they 
could have counted in those first few 
seconds of the game, it would have 
given them confidence that they couli 
get through the .stone wall defence o! 
the Ribbons. However, after the visi­
tors missed the first few shots, solely 
from over-anxiousness and stage fright, 
the Victoria boys went right to work 
and sank the leather from all over the 
lot. Art Chapman, the big centre o 
the winners, was the key man in both 
games and Kelowna could do nothing 
to stoi) him. If thev tried to check him, 
they fouled and the consequence was 
that he led all scorers, both nights. The 
regular starters of the winners are al 
big, tall fellows and it is mighty hare 
for any one to check them or shoot or 
pass. Their arms seem to be wherever 
■the ball is going. They can pass and 
shoot like real champions, and the wri­
ter picks them by overwhelming odds 
to cop the Canadian title this season 
without very much difficulty.
Weather iH iinitliiig. all eoiirls of ih 
Kelowna Lawn Tennis Chil. will he 
opened tomorrow ((lood I'rid.iv) f<" 
play, ami on h'.astcr .Monday an .\nier- 
ican toiirnament will he staged.
'I’liere was a gratifying turn out o 
pl.-iyers mi Sunday last, when ;i few 
of the eonrts were opened for plav. 
\l)()iit thirty tennis eiitlmsiasts were 
seen in action, ami a fairly large mem 
hershii) for the season is imheated. /\ 
memhersliip drive will get under way
iniinediately.
()|ffieial opening dav has Iieeii set lor 
.Sunday. May 5th.
A definite ruling on singles plav has 
been made hv the committee. Certain 
honrs of the day will he allotted te* 
singles play oii tlie jiaek courts.
H is hoiied to revive interest in mter- 
cliih matches this season, 'riie eluh has 
.ceil slreiigtheiied hv the arlditioii of
....... ...
leeii appointed: Tv Prizes were donated by Mrs. H. \.
Match and Tournaineiil. Ifari \ 'ry  L.;..r';':^,7Mrs A. S. Underhill.
v: a,l:r M':,cVll“"Mmn- I ,a.uml .vill 1,o played.
lershii). Messrs. Afetcalfe and Aitkeiis 
and Mrs. Pettigrew, with others to he 
added: House. 1'. C. Wasson and Miss 
M. ,\itkeii; (irounds. I''. ^V. Pridham 
iiid I' ( • Wkissoii; '.I'ea. Mrs. Petti­
grew ami Miss Aitkeii. with more to 
)e added.
:  BASEBALL *
*  *•I* ”
i: G O L F  :
*  ♦
Qualifying Round For Club Cham- 
pionsliip On Friday
On Good h'ridav the qiialif ving 
ruiiml for the Knox-( aniphell ( up. 
einhlematic of the eluh eh.'impionship. 
will he plaveil. 'riie first eight iii the 
.pialifviiig round will compete tor tlic 
Clip, while the balance of the players 
will he entered for the Rees t. up, fm- 
miiig one or more flights, and the 
playoff will he on a haiidieap basis.
On .Simd.iy. Vernon and 1 eiitielmi 
teams will plav on the Keh.wn.i eoiirse. 
and the local memhers are asked to 
kindly give the visitors the right ot 
wav over the course and not hold them
np unduly. ,
A team of Kelowna players will 
journey to Vernon on the s.anie day 
(Sunday) to meet Kamlootis m an m- 
ter-ehih match.
There was a good turn out ol wo­
men golfers on 'ruesdav, ladies day. 
when two hidden hole competitions
W ITH  VARYING  RESULTS
A\s. he who hesitates is lost—
It says so in a book!—
And that is why at any cost 
[ leap licfore I look!
- — Isa (irindlay Jackson.
Second Game
111 -the second game Kelowna went 
right out with a determination 
thej’̂ were capable of. playing better ba 
than they had the night previous and 
would give the home team a good scare, 
but this was not to be. The game 
started fast and with about seven min­
utes of play Kelowna had kept pace 
with the A ’s and at one time led by 
one point, with the score reading, Ke­
lowna, 7, Blue Ribbons, 6. However, 
this was a short-lived lead and the only 
time during the whole series that the 
Kelowna boys were ahead. After this, 
the Ribbons went to town , in a hurry 
and just sank sliot after shot. And here 
was where the dififerCnce was between 
the two tea'ms. especially in the nnat 
game. The shooting of the winners was 
reallv marvellous; they did not take a 
shot’ until they were in a position to 
shoot and when they did they scored. 
At least eighty per cent of their shots 
were scored. As for the shooting ̂ ot 
the Kelowna boys, there is nothing 
much that can be said. They tried hard 
but were unable to find the net._ If they 
had had any luck at all with their shots, 
the scores would have been much clos­
er The Blue Ribbons are the smartest 
ball club that the locals have played â  
gainst, and were, a lot hotter than tl 
Kelowna boys rated them. The latter 
did the best thev could hut it was not 
good enough, though one might men- 
fion that, if they had played the same 
ball during their Senior B 
would not have even got to first base.
The strange floor, which 
like a square box, was hard ge 
used to and many of tkeir shots were 
short. The referee.s were fair but they
Officers Elected For Year 
d'lie annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Saseball Clut) was held at the  ̂
lers Cafe on Monday night, at e.bU, 
when about thirt.v enthusiasts turned 
out to discuss the game for the coming 
season. This was the largest turnout 
at a baseball meeting in Kelowna tor
a number of years. i i
A strong slate of officers was elected 
for the vear and it was the general
opinion that baseball would Take on
a new start this year. Mr. Geo. 1 utt 
was elected as Honorary President, 
Mr. F. j. Thomson and -Mr. McIn­
tyre. Honorar.v A^ice-Presidents. The 
active officers chosen were; President, 
R B. Staples: Vice-President, Tom 
Treadgold; Secretary-Treasurer. Har- 
rj" l.,yons, and a committee consisting 
of C. Friend, R. Parkinson, Don W'hit- 
ham, Eric Thomson and .Toe Rossi; 
Manager. Chas. AVhatman; Coach. Dr.
Newbv. , , 1
The balance sheet showed that. the
club started. last year about twenty 
dollars in the red and that this season 
they will start off $10.13. in the red, so 
that actually they made ten dollars on 
last year's operations.
It was decided to enter in the 
them Interior- International Baseball 
League and the first game will be 
ed at Peachland on iSunday, April 28th.
It was decided to have a member­
ship fee of fifty cents and any one in­
terested in the game , could become a 
member of the club and have voting 
power at the annual meetiiyg.
it was arranged tentatively to prac­
tice on Tuesday and Friday evenings 
for the time being. All interested in 
playing shotild get in touch with either 
Chas. Whatman or Dr. _^Ne\vby and 
turn out for practice.
Votes of thanks were passed to last 
j’̂ ear’s executive, to Mr. Geo. Bogress 
for the use of the Blue Room for the 
meeting, and to the press.
From the lineup of this years' man­
agement of the Baseball t Iiib, the Or­
chard City should be in for one of 
the best baseball years for some time.
♦TRACK AND FIELD:
*  ' ■ ♦1 
+  ♦♦•I*  4* *H* ♦ ♦ • I ' + ♦•I* ♦
I'or the pur|)ose of endeavouring to 
form an association for the encoiiragc- 
incnt of field and track athletics, it 
has been arranged to hold a mcctjiig 
tonight (Thursday), in the Rowing 
Club rooms, at 7.45, when it is noiied 
that all. interested, both young and old, 
will be present to help to organize tins 
much needed club. School students, 
as well as those of more mature age, 
will he welcome.
CITY TAX RATE 
REDUCED THIS 
YEAR BY 2 MILLS]
(Continued from page 1)
E x c e p t i o n a l  B a s ^ g a i t i
a t  $ 3 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
FO R  A N Y O N E  R E Q U IR IN G  C O M M E R C IA L
P R O P E R T Y  O N  T R A C K A G E  
Frame Packing House on Haynes Avenue, Kelowna, For
Sale.
.A.-ssessed \aluc ol land .......$2,275.00
Ruilding ....................5 ,000 .00
200 feci of railway trackage ; 1.59 feet frontage on Haynes 
Avenue; area of packing honse floor aiiproximatel} 
oooo s(|uare feet.
Price $3,000.00
Reasonable terms to reliable purchaser.
Anyone interested should ac t quickly since this property
w il l  be taken  off the market, if not sold, m 14 days.
A pp ly ;—
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
for further particulars.
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certainly did not give the Interior team 
any of the breaks at all. The crowd 
was fine and at no time did we hear any 
boos or anything that sounded like 
such, though, from reports of the Â ar- 
sity-Ribbons series, we were prepared 
to protect ourselves from eggs and 
tomatoes. Nothing of the kind came 
to our notice and we are sure that the 
missiles that were mentioned in the 
press were very much exaggerated, 
though sueh things did. happen but 
not to the extent that was made out.
One thing how is apparent, after we 
hear the result of the first Toilers- 
Bliie Ribbon .game a( Victoria. Yes. 
the Ribbons won 53-23. The score m 
the first game of the Kelb\vna-Rii)bons 
series .was. 5.1-20, sp the local players 
and fans*'who did not see the series 
won't think that it was such a terrible 
drubbing, after all for the locals to take.. 
And another thing was that the Rib- 
l)on,s were playing on their home pas­
ture, the High'School Gyrn, when they 
played the Senior B chanips. but when 
they played the Toiler.S they’were on 
a strange floor also, because the games 
were piayed at the Willows. This was 
done so as to accommodate a much 
larger crowd than at the High School.
Congrats to the Blue Ribbons and we 
hope they go right through for^ the 
Canadian championship and keep B. C. 
on the top of the heap in Dominion 
hoop circles. Congratulations are also 
in order to the local F amons Players, 
who put up a hard fight against such 
great - odds. They did their host aiid 
that is all any one can do.
(An account of the trip will he pub­
lished in next week’s Courier.)
Closing Game On Saturday
And now for the final liaskctball 
game of the season at the Scout Hall 
this Saturdav. 'Phe T̂ ad.vsniith .lunior 
Boys have swept all opposition aside 
at the Coast and on the Island and 
will be in town this, Saturdav to take 
on the local School .Innior Boys for 
the B.C. championship.
This should he a ban,g-ui) fixture, 
as the local lads arc a fine team and 
should ,go throii.gh for the title. 1 here 
will be a prcliminarv .game to start off 
with at 8.15 and the feature will get 
under wav at 9.15. It is hoped that 
the local fans will turn out in fine 
jj shape to support this team, as thê  
I are the Senior players of tomorrow, 
i Coine on, fans, turn out and give these 
funiors a real hand.
a tag day on Saturday. May 18th, in aid 
of its social work.
Report Of Special Committee
Aid. Whillis reported on behalf of 
the special committee, consisting of 
himself and City Ivngineer Blakebor- 
ough. appointed to take up various 
matters at Vancouver.
Negotiations With Fire 
Underwriters
He stated that they had spent a Hull 
day and two afternoons with the Fire 
Underwriters, to whom they had ex­
plained the impossibility of carrying 
out in full their onerous requirements 
in repfkrd to the, re^?ulation of btiildinp̂  
construction. They had met with a 
good reception and the Underwriters, 
who expressed themselves as much 
pleased with Kelowna’s efforts to meet 
their views, ultimately agreed to the 
new, Buildin.g Regulation By-Law_ be­
ing drawn up as the Council desired. 
As the result, he would recommend 
that the jiroposed third zone be not 
established and that, in place thereof, 
the second zone he enlarged.
- Superannuation
Aid. Whillis also reported, upon the 
proceedin.gs at the special meeting of 
the Executive of the Union of B. C. 
Municipalities, called to deal with the 
question of the Superannuation Fund- 
Upon the present .government taking 
office at Victoria, it had been found 
that the Fund was not in position to. 
incet the demands that would be made 
upon ■ it, and it had been proposed by 
the present administration to increase 
the amount of contributions payable 
both by employers and employees b.y a 
hundred per cent. Owing to the sit­
uation, this radical increase would cre­
ate, the Union had persuaded the Gov­
ernment to postpone action for a year 
to permit of further investigation, but, 
to secure this, had to promise to sub­
mit a draft bill by August next. 'The 
measure to be suggested by the Union 
would provide for contributions no 
larger than in 1934.
Purcrisse Of Road Roller 
Aid. Whillis also gave details of the 
examination of road rollers by the. City 
Engiiieer and himself, with a- view to 
p 11 r c h a s e . a  f b fii c iTh e rn a'd e~a re -
commendation, in which Mr. Blakehor- 
ough concurred. A.s the result, a re­
solution, was passed authorizing the 
purchase from the B. C. Equipment 
Co., of Vancouver, of a Barford & .Per­
kins tandem road roller at a price of 
$1,975, to include reconditioning and 
necessary spare parts. f.oJ). Vancou­
ver, delivery to lie made in seven days.
The roller was described by Mr. 
Blakcboroiigh as being in excellent 
condition for a second-hand niachiiie 
and capable of being easily increased in 
weight to about nine tons.
Cut In Salaries Partly Restored 
Actin.g upon the rccinninendatioii' of 
the Chairman of b'inance. a resolution 
was put throii.gb restorin.g to the ex­
tent of fifty per cent the deduction.s 
made from the salaries and wa.ges of 
meniliers of the permanent staff of the 
City, as effected by the Council at its 
meeting held on l''eb. 22nd. 19.32. this 
to apply to the i)rescnt occupants of 
positions in which a change of person­
nel has occurred in the meantime. Init 
not to applv to the indemnitv of iiiem- 
liers of the Council.
Mr. . Henry Andison was appointed 
as City rcjiresentative to inspect the 
work of spraying for codling inoth, to 
collect poll tax and road tax. to assist 
in the inspection of biiildin.gs and to 
perform any other duties required of 
him by the City Engineer or the Cit'’ 
Clerk, his additional remuneration over 
and above his salary as Relief Officer 
to he $385 for twelve months, and' his 
appoinment not to constitute him a 
member of the permanent staff.




Suit” Yourself This Easter — $10.95 to $29.50
Mannish tailors--cliamiiiig dicssmaker suits, jaunty linger lips and clasMv 
t .i ■^s--tliree-quai-ter swaggers and fiilMengll. euals on two am three- .leie 
vcrsbms- IbK-st “iual̂  tvJeeds and woollens fasliioiiable shades ot bine, 
brown, fawn, green, grey, navy and blaek. Sizes lor misses and women.
Stunning Coat Fashions, $7.95 to $29.50
l••verv tvpe ami style im ag inab le -  and pleasingly in ieed. too. I’lie very laU -t  
in Stuart eoat fashions for bolli miss and inalron! niported and 
iwee’ds and woollens, eliecks. plaids. H a m s  tyi.es. Ileoks ami nionotoiies-  
sliades of bine, b rown fawn, green, grey, navy and black. Sizes foi iiiissi 
ami women, including ball sizes.
New Jacket Frocks, $6.95 to $14.95
lAisliioii deinaiids that your Spring wardrobe include a 
and you slioiild have one when they re pneed
gerHip.  three-.|iiarter or  full leiigtli coats in navy, brown and black to 1 >1. oil 
miyly patterned print frocks— «iuality erepes and prints 111 faslnonabk m w  
coiourings— smart details and Ireatiiieiils. Sizes lor misses, and woinui .
New Knitted Suits, $6.95 to $19.50
Suits are fasliion favourites -liero’s a versatile eollectiou of smart IstnW’fl 
versions in two and three-piece suits you’ll love at lust sight!  ̂
styles with smart new accents— line quality wools ami wool mixtuits 
kiiits and effects—popular new colours. Sizes from .54 to 44.
French Kid Gloves
New Spring styles by Berrin and Laiidel -slip-..iis with trim or 
length with flared cuffs. Colours are: black, brown navy and $ 2 . 5 0  
beige. Per pair
Novelty Fabric Gloves
Made with smart large flared cuffs, pimn M.Hes ‘yj, r
black, brown, navy, oggsbell and QO? S1.25 $1,50




VAN RAALTE’S 3-LENGTH S'TOCKINGS
fit everyone, everywhere
Fit the foot— because (1) tliey’re correctly .sized in six sizes 
Flcxtoc which adjusts the stocking foot to the shape ol your foot. it tin. 
thighs because the exclusive Van Raalte Flextoi) stretches or 
ing to your measure. Fit the leg because they are in three / in
(average), Flextcen (shortcr-than-average) and Hextra (longer- 
than-average). O 11I3', per pair ................................................
Easter Neckwear
Some lovely pieces have arrived just in time for Ivastei,. Popu­
lar crisp organdies, starched laces, organdie and lace cmnbm- 
ations, coloured plaid taffetas, and fresh piques in bib 
and jabot effects. Each ...................................... .......
Colourful Scarves
Single bias styles in neat patterns and bright Sn^ip'
all white double ascots with fancy embroidered 
initials and frayed ends. Each ............................
Becoming “Softies”
They’re sure to suit you, for you can adjust 
There are vagabond and off-the-face styles in all 
popular colours and white. Each .....................
New Shipment Of Hankies
Novelty printed ones in a gay array of patterns and colours 
Included is a special offering of printed patterns in 




T h o m a s  L a w s o n ,
P H O N E  215
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D IS E
K E L O W N A ,  B .C .
i n  C A N A D A ’ S
O F  S T E E L
S te e l s id e s ,  k e e l  f lo o r ,  s te e l 
ro o f . . . o v e r  a  ru g g e d  in n e r  
fra m e  a lso  A L L  o f stee l.
T E R R A P L A M E
’ 8 7 5
and up. R efa it a t Factory. Tilbury.Ont.. includingfull/actory equipment.
spare wheel and tire , a ll taxes paid,
fre ig h t and license on ly  extra
See your nearest Terraplane dealer today
539
